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INTRODUCTORY NOTICE.

George Outram was born on the 25th March 1805,

at Clyde Iron-Works, in the vicinity of Glasgow, his

father being then the manager of these important

works. In the course of a year or two, however, the

family removed from Glasgow to Leith, Mr Outran),

sen., having become partner in a mercantile house

there. George received his early education in the

High School of Leith
;
and afterwards went through

the regular curriculum of the University of Edinburgh.

In 1827 he became a member of the Faculty of Advo-

cates, and for the next ten years continued to attend

the Parliament House, where his genial disposition

and fund of quaint humour made him a great favourite

with both Bench and Bar.

Being, however, of a retiring, sensitive, and not over-

active nature, Outram did not lay himself out with
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much earnestness for legal practice; and in 1837 he

accepted the ofler, somewhat unexpectedly made to

him, of the editorship of the '

Glasgow Herald/ then,

as it has since continued to he, the leading newspaper

in the west of Scotland. He became also one of the

proprietors, and settled down to his new duties for life.

The 'Herald,' at that time, was published only twice

a-week, and was conducted in a steady, quiet, and un-

pretentious manner, with a careful avoidance of any-

thing like an aggressive or innovating spirit. In poli-

tics it was mildly Conservative, hut by no means slav-

ishly so, as it rather piqued itself on maintaining a

character of independence, and was on the whole con-

ducted with such tact and discrimination that it

secured the confidence of the public, and increased in

circulation and repute. Its editor loved what was old

and pleasant and easy, and shrank, with a sort of

humorous abhorrence, from what was novel and obtru-

sive, either in social or political life. Nevertheless,

when occasion required, he showed both firmness and

discrimination, and his judgment was seldom at fault

in the numerous questions which force themselves on

the attention of a public writer.

Mr Outram had married before he left Edinburgh,

and in due course became the father of four sons, in

whose education and upbringing he took the greatest
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possible interest, but one of whom only now survives.

He bad one daughter, who died in infancy. He re-

sided, with much domestic enjoyment, in Glasgow or

its neighbourhood for nineteen years. During that

period he won and retained, by his amiable manners and

delightful flow of good-natured humour, the esteem and

respect of all classes. He likewise experienced much

pleasure in keeping up his acquaintance with his old

friends and associates in Edinburgh, who had greatly

regretted his separation from them, and were always

glad to receive him with open arms.

Latterly his constitution, which had never been

very robust, gave way somewhat prematurely, and he

died at his country residence of Eosemore, on the Holy

Loch, on 15th September 1856, in the fifty-second

year of his age. He was buried in "Warriston Cemetery,

Edinburgh ;
and left behind him, in the hearts of

many attached friends, the memory of a most kindly,

amiable, and gifted man.

For George Outrani possessed, in addition to his

other qualifications, a spark of true and original Scot-

tish genius, but for which the foregoing brief sum-

mary of his uneventful life would never have seen the

light. This genius manifested itself chiefly in the pro-

duction of songs and other lyrical pieces, mostly in the

Scottish dialect, and exhibiting, without a touch of
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bitterness, an amount of humour unsurpassed by any

other national writer. Many of these compositions,

which were the delight of his own circle, were called

forth only by some incident or event in the lives of

some of the members of that circle
;
so that their allu-

sions and mirth-exciting power could not be rightly

understood by the outer world. Well, however, do

Outram's surviving friends remember what additional

delight many a song of his, composed for the occasion,

gave to their social symposiums. The author himself

was of too modest a nature to regard them as anything

but trifles
;
but when a copy was obtained, the mis-

pressed laughter of many a coterie in the Parliament

House, collected in some convenient nook, indicated

their appreciation of the contents.

Fortunately, however, some of Outram's best things

are of a more general character, which appeal to, and

are sure to command, the sympathies of all. His legal

lyrics introduce us to some of the peculiarities of Scotch

law, and show us their comic side with a rare and

genial power, scarcely ever attempted before, and cer-

tainly never at any time surpassed. The author's

idea in such ballads as "The Annuity," "The Multiple-

poinding,"
" Soumin and Eoumin," "The Process of

Augmentation,"
" The Process of Wakening,"

" Cessio

Bonorum," and others, seems to have been to present
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vivid and humorous pictures, not unaccompanied

sometimes by a touch of pathos, of the peculiar and

rather remarkable features of Scotch legal process, and

its effect on the character and feelings of his country-

men. The scenes suggested are as vividly portrayed

as they could have been by the pencil of a Wilkie ;
and

whilst perhaps they will be most intensely appreciated

by professional lawyers, they possess that breadth of

colouring and truth to human nature which cannot

fail to interest all readers, and entertain them with an

exquisite perception of the ludicrous.

Some of the miscellaneous pieces are not less stamped

with originality and humour, and it is much to be re-

gretted that, for the reasons above indicated, they

cannot be all given to the public. It is confidently

believed, however, that among the poems in the

present publication there will be found specimens of

national facetice differing from anything to be found

elsewhere, and full of a high merit of their own. In

some instances they are descriptive of bacchanalian

characters
; but, in place of being written with any

view to encourage bacchanalian habits, they tend to

expose the folly of such habits, and to turn them into

ridicule. Here and there the author's keen sense of

the ludicrous has induced a certain freedom of expres-

sion, without which the thought would have lost its
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characteristic vigour. Lut the consciousness of a

healthy moral tone remains throughout.

This hrief Introductory Notice ought perhaps to stop

here. But it has been suggested that one or two per-

sonal reminiscences of Outram may be added, as tend-

ing to bring out more fully the genial character of the

man and the poet. His cast of mind and associations

were essentially Scottish. He was, it is believed, only

twice out of Scotland during his life, and that but for

short periods. He was admirably versed in, and had a

high appreciation of, the strength of his native Doric.

He was also familiar with the peculiarities of Scotch

character, some of which afforded him great amuse-

ment, whilst others inspired him with respect. These

features of his mind and habits led him, not long after

he went to reside in Glasgow, to conceive the idea of

a " Scotch Denner," to be given in his own house, as

a purely national meal, to which each guest was to

come in the costume of some favourite Scottish worthy,

and which was to be a gathering ironically renewing

the once popular lamentations over the Union with

England, as destructive of the independence and

ancient position of Scotland. The "
denner," to which

only a small and select party was invited, each of

whom appeared in an historical character and dress,

came off on 22d July 18-44, being the 138th anni-
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versary of the Treaty of Union. It had been a great

amusement to Outram, in his leisure moments, to

make arrangements for this banquet. He printed his

letter of invitation—of itself a curiosity
—a list of

toasts— and, by way of menu, a small brochure, a

copy of which was supplied to each of the guests,

with the motto, "Syne there were proper stewards,

cunning baxters, excellent cooks and potingars, with

confections and drugs for their deserts."—Pitscottie,

Edin. 1728, p. 174. The Letter of Invitation, List

of Toasts, and the Brochure, are here given for the

perusal of those who may be interested by a specimen

of the genial humour which habitually pervaded the

author's social intercourse with his friends.

INVITATION.

" Richt Trustie Friend,—
"
Forgie me that I steer your memorie

eennow, anent that wearifu' Treaty o' Union wi' the

Englishers, whilk, as ye weel ken, was subscrivit by the

unworthie representatives of our forbears, on the 22d
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day of July, a.d. 1706, in ane unhappie hour. For I do

sae allenarlie wi' the intent that ye suld devise means to

red us for aye of that wanchancie covenant, the endur-

ance whereof is regarded by ilka leal-hearted Caledonian

with never-devallin' scunner. Wherefor I earnestly en-

treat of you that, on Monday the 22d of the present

month, bein' the 138th anniversary of the foresaid dulefu'

event, ye wald attend a great gatherin' 0' Scotsmen, to

be halden after the gude auld Scottish fashion, at Scott

Street of Glasgow, whan it will be taen into cannie con-

sideration how we may now best free oursels o' that

unnatural band, either by a backspang, if we can sae far

begunk the Southron, or by an evendown cassin o' the

bargain, an' haudin of our ain by the strong hand, if

need be. An' to the intent that we may be the better

preparit for what may come, it is designit, on the occa-

sion of the said gatherin', that we sail subsist upon our

ain national vivers allenarlie, an' sae pruive how far we

can forega the aids o' foreign countries in respect of our

creature comforts, varyin' our fare wi' the flesh o' the

red deer an' the trouts o' Lochleven, suppin our ain Kail,

Hotch Potch, or Cockyleekie, whiles pangin oursels wi'

haggis an' brose, an* whiles wi' sheep's head an' partan

pies, rizzard haddies, crappit heads an' scate- rumples,

nowtes' feet, kebbucks, scadlips, an' skink, forbye cus-

tocks, carlings, rifarts an' syboes, farles, fadges an' ban-

nocks, drammock, brochan an' powsowdie, and siklike—
washin the same doun our craigs wi' nae foreign pushion,

but anerlie wi' our ain reamin yill an' bellin usquebaugh.
" Trustin that you, an' mony anither leal Scotsman,

will forgather at the foresaid time an' place, to bend the
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bicker after the manner of our worth ie forbears when

guid auld Scotland was a kingdom,

"
I subscrieve myself,

" Yours to command,

"GEORGE OUTRAM.

" Given at Scott Street of Glasgow, on the eleventh day o'

July, Anno Domini, mdcccxliv."

On the back of the letter, under the address, were

the words :
—

" Be this letter delivered with haste—haste— post haste !

Ride, villain, ride !

For thy life—for thy life—for thy life !

"

The late Lord Cockburn threatened to interdict the

treasonable meeting ! But the guests, nevertheless,

assembled, and found prepared for them the following

bill of fare :
—
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" Ane Buik o' Ancient Scotch Dishes

for the gatherin'."

TABLE I.

" There s peas ititirt, an' there's beans intil't,

An there's carrots, an lueps, an' greens intift."

— o—
"
Lang may she live, an' lang enjoy

Ilk blessin life can gie,

Health, -wealth, content, an' pleasour,

An
'

cockie-leekie.
' '

TABLE II.

" Can ye tell me, fisher laddies,

What s gotten into the heads o' the haddies ?
"

" Stove him weel w? -wine an' spice,

And bitIter in the bree ;

Pse -warrant he'll ken neist time

A featherfrae a flee."
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TABLE III.

' ' Fairfa your honest, sonsieface,
Great chieftain o' thepuddiu' race.'

1 ''

"
John Anderson, ?nyjo,
Cum in as ze gae by,

An' ze sail get a shelf's head

Weel baken in a pie.''— —
" An' first they ate the whitepuddings,

An' syne they ate the black."

— —
"

Gie me lock brose, brose,

Gie me lock brose and butter.
"

"
They a

1

,
in aue united body,

Declared it a finefat howtowdie."

— —
" Hefang'd himseP fit 0' collofs an' kail,

Syne whang'd at the bannocks o' barley meal."

—o—
"

// wasfed wi" fontA 0' gerse an' oats,

An' was wirried an' sauted at Johnnie Groat's."

—0—
' ' My heart's in the Highlands, my heart is not here,

My Aeart's in the Highlands, a-chasing the deer."

TABLE IV.

" There's bread an' cheese at my door cheek,

An' pancakes the riggin' o't."
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"Order of the Toasts at the Gatherin' on

the 1 38 owercome of 2 2d july 1 706.

"
i. The Majestie o' this Realm, being the Land o'

Cakes.

2. The Memorie o' the Last Queen o' Scotland.

3. The Cassin o' the Wanchancie Covenant.

4. The Abolition o' a' Assessments an' Blackmails.

5. A speedie Parliament in the Parliament House.

6. The Abolishment o* Stake Nets, an' the Restoration

o' the auld Manier o' Fishin'.

7. A Dour Douncome to the Cadgers, an' a Kittle Cast

to the Customs.

8. The Buirdly Barons o' the Borders, an' the Auld

Road to Carlisle.

9. The Laird o' Raasay and Commissioners o' Benachic.

10. True Thomas o' Ercildoune, Sir David Lyndsay o'

the Mount, an' a' the Famous Scottish Menstrils."

"A r
ota bene.—The farder order o' the ceremonie at the pleasour

o' the companie."

With the toasts, on the occasion of the "
denner,"

were intermingled many of the Chairman's most de-

lightful songs
—some of them being composed for the

occasion—together with other songs, hardly less de-

lightful, by a favourite Scottish landscape-painter,

now, alas ! no more
;
and with the irresistible stories

of another Scottish artist, who, happily, still survives

to charm his countrymen alike with his word and
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colour painting. It is needless to say that the night

was one of unequalled mirth and enjoyment, and that

the "
pleasour 0' the companie

"
protracted the " order

o' the ceremonie
"

till a late, or rather an early, hour.

Outram was often urged to puhlish, but he always

evaded the request. In the year 1851, however, he

was induced to print, for private circulation, his Legal

Lyrics, under the title,
'

Legal Lyrics and Metrical Illus-

trations of the Scotch Forms of Process ;
one hundred

copies printed for Private Circulation.' The edition was

limited, accordingly ;
and the excellence and originality

of the contents were so greatly appreciated by the more

immediate friends to whom copies were presented, that

they were besieged on all hands by requests for per-

usal
;
and at many social meetings it was considered

one of the chief attractions of the evening to hear some

of the Lyrics read or sung. None enjoyed them more

than the then acknowledged heads of the literary and

intellectual society of Edinburgh. One literary friend

so much delighted in " The Process of Augmentation,"

that he used to have parties at his own house, where

it was sung by the guests, in the characters and cos-

tumes of the Minister, the various Heritors, and the

Lords of Session. The Minister's tune, composed by

the author, is printed in this volume. Lord Euther-

furd was particularly enchanted with "The Process of
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Wakening," as possessing a wonderful combination of

pathos and drollery. Professor "Wilson, Lord Cock-

burn, and many other admirers, likewise had their

special favourites in the lyrical volume.

These Legal Lyrics, as yet so imperfectly circulated,

have been much talked of, and the whole of them are

included in the present volume. It is to be regretted

that Outram never carried out his intention of writing

some others, as indicated by certain fragments found

among his manuscripts. One of these, intended to

illustrate the Law of Lien, has the following graphic

commencement :
—

" If ye've been up ayont Dundee,
Ye maun hae heard about the plea

That's raised by Sandy Grant's trustee

For the mill that belang'd to Sandy.
For Sandy lent the man his mill,

An' the mill that was lent was Sandy's mill,

An' the man got the len' o' Sandy's mill,

An' the mill it belang'd to Sandy.

A' sense o' sin an' shame is gone,

They're claiming noo a lien on

The mill that belang'd to Sandy.

But Sandy lent the man his mill,

An' the mill that was lent was Sandy's mill,

An' the man got the len' o' Sandy's mill,

An' the mill it belang'd to Sandy."

The gossip of the Parliament House as to a flirtation
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(said to have commenced on the wrong side) between

parties not usually brought together, gave rise to some

verses entitled
" The Macer's Daughter," of which the

two following only have been preserved :
—

" 'Twas not his form, 'twas not his face,

'Twas not his eloquence, that caught her
;

It was his name in every case

That gained the heart of the macer's daughter.

'Twas not her eye, or ruby lip,

Or teeth, like pearls in purest water ;

He'd ne'er have touched her finger's tip

Had she not been the macer's daughter."

When his friend, the late Thomas Mackenzie, advo-

cate, afterwards Lord Mackenzie, was rapidly rising as

a junior at the bar, he received the honorary appoint-

ment of Counsel for the Woods and Forests, which

gave rise to a song being commenced, called

The Woods and the Forests.

Are thev accents of love, or the words of command ?

'Tis the voice of a lady
—the first in the land—

Saying,
"
Trusty Mackenzie, I'll give you a fee,

If you'll roam through the woods and the forests with

me.

"
And, Tom, may it not be hereafter your pride,

As snugly you sit by your happy fireside,

To tell little Tommy, who sits on your knee,

How you roamed through the woods and the forests with

me ?
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And when yon shall part with your bombasine gown,
And in ermine and silk on the Bench shall sit down,
Won't the great Lord Mackenzie remember with glee

How he roamed through the woods and the forests with

me V

Other disjecta membra of a similar description might

be quoted, and some additional poems might perhaps,

with care, be selected from the MSS.
;
but the task is

delicate where the author himself did not contemplate

publication ; and, in the mean time at least, what is

here given must suffice.

H. G. B.

ADDENDUM.

The relatives of the author have to lament the unex-

pected death of the accomplished editor of this little

volume just when it was on the eve of being given to

the public. It was to him a labour of love to select

from the more ample manuscript volume, in which

many of the author's compositions had luckily been

preserved, those of which the humour and spirit were

most likely to be apprehended and appreciated by

readers who were not familiar with the characters and

incidents which called them forth. The devotedness

of the editor to his all but overpowering judicial
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duties—discharged with herculean strength and hercu-

lean success—necessarily superseded, to a great extent

(although it never altogether prevented), the indul-

gence of his literary tastes and habits, and retarded the

selection which, for a long period, he had at heart, of

the specimens now given of the genius of his early

and attached friend, whom he enthusiastically admired,

and whose uneventful life and genial character he

has briefly recorded in the foregoing Introductory

Xotice.

As may be gathered from that notice, it was not

unusual with the author to surprise his friends, at the

social board, by effusions in which some of themselves,

while ample justice was done to their solid qualities

and acquirements, were, at same time, made the objects

of an under-current of irresistible humour, which com-

pelled them to join in a smile or a laugh at their own

expense, and thereby covered the modest confusion

which the admiring regard insinuated or expressed

towards themselves, in their presence, might otherwise

have occasioned.

In one of these effusions, of which the editor

himself was the subject, his somewhat remarkable

size and physical prowess were made the foil to

carry off an expression of personal attachment, as

well as appreciation of his powerful intellect, which
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was even then— now some thirty years ago
— well

known to all who had adequate means of judging.

Among the pieces proposed to be published, the editor,

from motives of delicacy, had not included this one
;

hut the relatives of the author, in now recording their

gratitude to the editor, trust that they may he

pardoned hy his surviving friends for the liberty

they take in here presenting it to the indulgent

reader. G. D.

The Tzar Kolokol.

(Tune—" the Roast Beef of Old England! ")

In Russia there is, as all travellers tell,

Near the Kremlin, at Moscow, a ponderous Bell,

Called "
King of the Bells

"
its fame to extol,

Or, in Muscovite language, the Tzar Kolokol.

'Tis made of all metals—gold, silver, and tin—
For each wealthy Russian some jewel cast in

;

And the poor never rested till something they stole

To assist in compounding the Tzar Kolokol.

The furnace was fed by the young and the old
;

The maid gave her ear-rings, the miser his gold ;

For all knew 'twould he for the good of the soul

To give what they could to the Tzar Kolokol.

Full nine months passed over before it was cast,

But out came the mountain of metal at last,

And tribes from the tropics, and tribes from the pole,

Came as pilgrims to look at the Tzar Kolokol.
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With ropes and with pulleys they hoisted the mass,

And they made it a tongue of some ten tons of hrass,

And the world waited trembling to hear the first toll

From the King of the Bells,
—from the Tzar Kolokol.

But that toll never came, for the rafters gave way,

And the ponderous giant was rolled in the clay ;

And the fatal residt was a wide gaping hole

That was broke in the side of the Tzar Kolokol.

We've a Bell in this country,
—the King of Bells too

;

Of metal as various, and temper more true,
—

A sort of a giant
—

though, upon the whole,

He's not quite so big as the Tzar Kolokol.

It took nine months to cast him ;
and as for his tongue,

'Tis as brazen as theirs is, though much better hung ;

And I'm sure we all feel 'tis good for the soul

To do what we can for our Tzar Kolokol.

Though he's never been hung yet, and never may be,

His voice has been heard o'er the earth and the sea,

And long may such music continue to roll

From the King of our Bells,
—from the Tzar Kolokol.

May the King live for ever, a Persian request

Which we make in behalf of our much-honoured guest ;

May we oft pledge a bumper, and oft drain a bowl,

To the health of our Bell,
—to our Tzar Kolokol.
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Air—" Duncan Davidson."

I gaed to spend a week in Fife—
An unco week it proved to be—

For there I met a waesome wife

Lamentin' her viduity.

Her grief brak out sae fierce and fell,

I thought her heart wad burst the shell ;

And—I was sae left to niysel'
—

I sell't her an annuity.

The bargain lookit fair eneugh—

She just was turned o' saxty-three;

I couldna guessed she'd prove sae teugh,

By human ingenuity.
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But years have come, and years haw gane,

And there she's yet as stieve's a stane—
The limmer's growin' young again,

Since she got her annuity.

She's crined awa' to bane an' skin,

But that it seems is nought to me
;

She's like to live—although she's in

The last stage o' tenuity.

She munches wi' her wizened gums,

An' stumps about on legs o' thrums,

But comes—as sure as Christmas comes—
^To ca' for her annuity.

She jokes her joke, an' cracks her crack,

As spunkie as a growin' flea—
An' there she sits upon my back,

A livin' perpetuity.

She hurkles by her ingle side,

An' toasts an' tans her wrunkled hide—
Lord kens how king she yet may bide

To ca' for her annuity !

I read the tables drawn wi' care

For an Insurance Company ;

Her chance o' life was stated there,

Wi' perfect perspicuity.
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But tables here or tables there,

She's lived ten years beyond her share,

An's like to live a dizzen mair,

To ca' for her annuity.

I gat the loon that drew the deed—
We spelled it o'er right carefully ;

—
In vain he yerked his souple head,

To find an ambiguity :

It's dated—tested—a' complete
—

The proper stamp
—nae word delete—

And ddigence, as on decreet,

May pass for her annuity.

Last Yule she had a fearfu' hoast—
I thought a kink might set me free

;

I led her out, 'mang snaw and frost,

"YVT constant assiduity.

But Diel ma' care—the blast gaed by,

And missed the auld anatomy ;

It just cost me a tooth, forbye

Discharging her annuity.

I thought that grief might gar her quit
—

Her only son was lost at sea—
But aff her wits behuved to flit,

An' leave her in fatuity !
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She threeps, an' threeps, he's livin' yet,

For a' the tellin' she can get;

But catch the doited runt forget

To ca' for her annuity !

If there's a sough o' cholera

Or typhus
—wha sae gleg as she ?

She buys up baths, an' drugs, an' a',

In siccan superfluity!

She doesna need—she's fever proof
—

The pest gaed o'er her very roof
;

She taidd me sae—an' then her loof

Held out for her annuity.

Ac day she fell—her arm she brak,
—

A compound fracture as coidd be
;

Nae Leech the cure wad undertak,

Whate'er was the gratuity.

It's cured !
—She handles't like a flail—

It does as weel in bits as hale
;

But I'm a broken man mysel'

Wi' her and her annuity.

Her broozlcd flesh, and broken banes,

Are weel as flesh an' banes can be.

She beats the taeds that live in stanes,

An' fatten in vacuity !
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They die when they're exposed to air—
They canna thole the atmosphere ;

But her !
—

expose her onywhere
—

She lives for her annuity.

If mortal means could nick her thread,

Sma' crime it wad appear to me
;

Cat murder—or ca't homicide—
I'd justify't,

—an' do it tae.

But how to fell a withered wife

That's carved out o' the tree o' life—
The timmer limmer daurs the knife

To settle her annuity.

I'd try a shot.—But whar's the mark 1—
Her vital parts are hid frae me

;

Her back-hane wanders through her sark

In an unkenn'd corkserewity.

She's palsilied
—an' shakes her head

Sae fast about, ye scarce can see't
;

It's past the power o' steel or lead

To settle her annuity.

She might be drowned;—but go she'll not

Within a mile o' loch or sea
;

—
Or hanged—if cord could grip a throat

0' siccan exiguity.
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It's fitter far lo hang the rope
—

It draws out like a telescope :

'Twad tak a dreadfu' length o' drop

To settle her annuity.

AVill puzion do't ?— It has heen tried
;

But, be't in hash or fricassee,

That's just the dish she can't abide,

Whatever kind o' </o/U it hae.

It's needless to assail her doubts,
—

She gangs by instinct—like the brutes—
An' only eats an' drinks what suits

Hersel' an' her annuity.

The Bible says the age o' man

Threescore an' ten perchance may be
;

She's ninety-four;
—let them wha can

Explain the incongruity.

She should hae lived afore the Flood—
She's come o' Patriarchal blood—
She's some auld Pagan, mummified

Alive for her annuity.

She's been embalmed inside and out—
She's sauted to the last degree

—
There's pickle in her very snout

Sac caper-like an' cruet y ;
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Lot's wife was fresh compared to her;

They've Kyanised the useless knir—
She carina decompose

—nae mair

Than her accursed annuity.

The water-drap wears out the rock

As this eternal jaud wears me;

I coidd withstand the single shock,

But no the continuity.

It's pay me here—an' pay me there—
An' pay me, pay me, evermair

;

I'll gang demented wi' despair
—

I'm charged for her annuity !
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(of a misanthrope).

Air—" doubt me not" {Moore's Melodies).

I wish I was a Woman !

Wi' nought to do but dance an' dress,

An' think mysel' sae bloomin',

An' kaim my hair afore the glass ;

To greet when my feet

Werna just sae sma' as I wad like,

An' ne'er feel a care

Though the cobbler should nae discount strike ;—

I'd spend my days in wearin' claes,

An' my gudeman should pay the biel
;

An' if he raised an unco fraise,

I'd greet an' say I wasna weel !

I wish I was a Hero !

To spend my life in fire an' din,

An' murder like King Nero,

An' never think it was a sin :
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I'd soon tak a toon,

An' wi' the spoil I wad inak free,

An' style it in a bulletin

A great an' glorious victory !

I'd write how brave my men behave,

An' how the field was won by me
;

An' to my king and country leave

To say what my reward should be.

I wish I was a Lawyer!

To ken what conscience ought to be,

An' no remember a' year

My friends reduced to poverty ;

To be glad instead o' sad

"When mithers weep, an' sons look pale,

An' say grace o'er a case,

As honest men do o'er their kail.

"Go to the court o' last resort

For the sake o' your poor family."

" The Lords sustain
"

! My client's gane
—

He's ruin'd—but I've got my fee !

I wish I was a Bride Beast !

To live in some sequestered vale,

Frae friends and loves remote placed,

An' ne'er see man, an' wag my toil !
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To chow on a knowe

A the herbs, an' flowers, an' grassy blades,

An' tread on the head

0' gowans never touched wi' spades :

I'd never see a friendly face,

Sae nae friend wad prove fause to me
;

I'd never ken the human race,

Xor ever curse humanity !

I wish I was a Bottle !

0' brandy, rum, or what you please,

In some frequented hotel,

"Where gude souls tak their bread an' cheese ;

To till out a gill

For some puir chield that wants a trade—
Or pass o'er the hass

0' some blythe, rantin', roarin' blade
;

An' while unscrewed, I'd sit an' brood,

An' think mysel' weel blessed to ken

That when I dee'd I'd spend my bluid

To purchase joy for honest men !
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Zty jKultiplcpotntitng.

Air—" the Roast Beef of Old England!
"

Hurrah for the Multiplepoinding ! hurrah !

What land but our own such a gem ever sa-w 1

The Process of Processes—Pride of the law—
Hurrah for the Multiplepoinding !

The Multiplepoinding, hurrah !

To the rich, to the poor, to the high, to the low,

'Tis open to all who a title can show—
It combines every comfort that litigants know—

Hurrah for the Multiplepoinding !

The Multiplepoinding, hurrah !

Xo matter in what shape your claim may emerge,

By Petition or Summons, Suspension or Charge,

Eeduction, Declarator, all may converge

And conjoin in the Multiplepoinding
—

The Multiplepoinding, hurrah !
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From the north, from the south, from the east, from

the west,

Come claimants, each deeming his own claim the

best,
—

What myriads of lawyers are then in request

To manage the Multiplepoinding !

The Multiplepoinding, hurrah !

Hark ! hark ! what the deuce is that Macer about 1

What means his prolonged, diabolical shout 1

Does the man mean to call the whole Faculty out
1

?

Hurrah ! 'tis the Multiplepoinding
—

The Multiplepoinding, hurrah !

See ! see ! how the lawyers all start at the sound !

See ! see ! how the agents from place to place bound !

See ! see ! how their clerks flash like lightning around !

Hurrah ! 'tis the Multiplepoinding
—

The Multiplepoinding, hurrah !

They rush to the Ear like the Avaves of the sea—
They swarm like a hive on the branch of a tree—
They'll smother the Judge

—he is not a Queen Bee—
Hurrah for the Multiplepoinding !

The Multiplepoinding, hurrah !
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But the storm is composed, and there's silence at last—
The lawyers look grave, and the Judge looks aghast,

And the short-hand Reporter prepares to write fast

His notes of the Multiplepoinding
—

The Multiplepoinding, hurrah !

There the Dean stands profound as the depths of the

sea
;

And Snaigow
—as smooth as its surface could be

;

And Rutherfurd—sharp as the rocks on the lee
;

All fee'd for the Multiplepoinding
—

The Multiplepoinding, hurrah !

And there stands M'jSeill,
" with his nostril all wide,"

And Ivory's eyes glisten fierce by his side
;

And Cunninghame there has his papers untied,

And dreams of the Multiplepoinding
—

The Multiplepoinding, hurrah !

And More and Buchanan have come at the call,

And Marshall, and Pyper, and Whigham and all—
And Peter the Great looks to Adam the Tall

To open the Multiplepoinding
—

The Multiplepoinding, hurrah !
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'Twas Janet M'Grugar, ship-chandler, Dundee,

Became moribund in the year twenty-three,

And disponed her estates all to Nathan M'Ghee,

Who claims in the Multiplepoinding
—

The Multiplepoinding, hurrah !

That she had not disponed in liege poustie was plain,

For she ne'er went to kirk or to market again
—

So maintains her apparent heir, Donald M'Bean,

Who claims in the Multiplepoinding
—

The Multiplepoinding, hurrah !

Now Donald M'Bean was in debt to the knee,

And so, it appeared, too, was Nathan M'Ghee,

And Janet herself had by no means been free,

And so came the Multiplepoinding
—

The Multiplepoinding, hurrah !

So what with arrestments, where'er funds could be,

And charges on bill and extracted decree,

And homings and captions
—

you'll easily see

'Twas a beautiful Multiplepoinding
—

The Multiplepoinding, hurrah !
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But where are the claimants, and how have they sped 1

See yon shrivelled matron, as hueless as lead,
—

'Tis a liferent she claims—and she's on her deathbed !

Hurrah for the Multiplepoinding !

The Multiplepoinding, hurrah !

Her deep indignation she cannot repress,

Though her tongue is scarce able her griefs to express-

She swears 'tis an action of " double distress."

Hurrah for the Multiplepoinding !

The Multiplepoinding, hurrah !

The landlord claimed rent—and he'll best tell you how

He got into the process by poinding a cow
;

His hypothec is quite hypothetical now—
Hurrah for the Multiplepoinding !

The Multiplepoinding, hurrah !

The Suspender was bothered to such a degree

That he went and suspended himself from a tree
;

The Arrester's in jail
—no forthcoming can he

Obtain through the Multiplepoinding
—

The Multiplepoinding, hurrah !
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One brought a Reduction—but he has retired,

Reduced to extremes his worst foe ne'er desired;

The Adjudger— as well as the Legal's expired.

Hurrah for the Multiplepoinding !

The Multiplepoinding, hurrah !

~No more will the poor Heir-Apparent appear
—

By way of a seisin they've seized all his gear;

He's absconded—and now his Eetour, it is clear,

Can't be hoped through the Multiplepoinding
—

The Multiplepoinding, hurrah !

" In medio tutissimus !
"—tins might be true

When Phoebus instructed, and Phaeton flew
;

But the fund, though in medio, has gone to pot too—
Hurrah for the Multiplepoinding !

The Multiplepoinding, hurrah !

The Creditor's credit is utterly gone
—

And he, whom they call Common Debtor, alone

Has uncommon good luck—he's got off with his own !

Hurrah for the Multiplepoinding !

The Multiplepoinding, hurrah !
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jcoumin anD ixoumtn.

" Where divers heritors have a common pasturage in one commonty, no

part whereof is ever ploughed, the said common pasturage may be

soumed and roumed, that all the soums the whole commonty can hold

may be determined and proportioned to each roitm having the common

pasturage, according to the holding of that roum."— Case of the Laird

of Drumalzier, Stair s Decisions, ii. 678.

Air—" Hooly and Fairly.
"

My Grannie .'—she was a worthy auld woman
;

She keepit three geese an' a cow on a common.

Puir hody !
—she sune made her fu' purse a toom ane,

By raisin' a Process o' Soumin and Eoumin,

Soumin and Eoumin—
Ey raising a Process o'

Soumin and Eoumin.

A young writer lad put it into her head
;

He gi'ed himsel' out for a dah at the trade—
For guidin' a plea, or a proof, quite uncommon,

And a terrible fellow at Soumin and Eoumin,

Soumin and Eoumin, &c.
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He took her three geese to get it begun,

And he needit her cow to carry it on,

Syne she gi'ed him her band for the cost that was

comin',

And on went the Process o' Soumin and Roumin,

Soumin and Roumin, &c.

My Grannie she grieved, and my Grannie she graned,

As she paid awa ilk honest groat she had hained;

She sat in her elbow-chair, glowrin' and gloomin'
—

Speakin' o' naething but Soumin and Roumin,

Soumin and Roumin, &c.

She caredna for meat, and she caredna for drink—
By night or by day she could ne'er sleep a wink

;

"
Lord, pity me, for a wicked auld woman !

It's a sair dispensation this Soumin and Roumin,"

Soumin and Roumin, &c.

In vain did the writer lad promise success—
Speak of Interim Decrees, and final redress;

In vain did he tell her that judgment was comin'—
"

It's a judgment already this Soumin and Roumin !

"

Soumin and Roumin, &c.
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The Doctor was sent for—but what could he say ?

He allowed the complaint to be out o' his way;

The Priest spak' o' Job—said to suffer was human—
But she said

" Job kent naething o' Soumin and

Eomnin."

Soumin and Eomnin, &c.

The Priest tried to pray, and the Priest tried to read,

But she wadna attend to ae word that he said
;

She made a bad end for sae guid an auld woman—
Her death-rattle sounded like " Soumin and Eoumin,"

Soumin and Eoumin, &c.

I'm Executor—heir-male—o' line—an' provision,—

An' the writer lad says that he'll manage the seisin
;

But of a' the Estate, there's naething forthcomin',

But a guid-gangin' Process o' Soumin and Eoumin,

Soumin and Eoumin, &c.
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Zf)t ©ID Zxut 33lue.

AN HISTORICAL BALLAD.*

AIR—"Captain Glen:'
1

Come, Buff and Blue chaps, here's my claw,

You're good souls in your way ;

But ere you compare your Man of Law

To old Admiral Milne, belay your jaw,

And hear what I've to say,

Brave boys !

And hear what I've to say.

"lis forty years and more this day

(Short time it seems to me
!)

* Written on the occasion of a parliamentary election contest for

the Leitli burghs, between the late Admiral Milne and the then

Lord Advocate, John Archibald Murray, and sung through the

streets by a disabled sailor.
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Off Guadaloupe our frigate lay,

The Frenchman skulked in Mahout Bay,

Beneath the hattery,

Brave boys !

Beneath the battery.

We cruised about from place to place,

And swept the ocean free
;

At last, ashamed of the disgrace,

Mounseer put on his fighting face,

And ventured out to sea,

Brave boys !

And ventured out to sea.

He trusted to his metal's weight,

And to his crowded crew
;

"We cheered him as he hove in sight,

For though our numbers were not great,

Our men were all true blue,

Brave boys !

Our men were all true blue.

We fought him on that glorious day,

While we could man a gun 3
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Each mast and spar was shot away,

But though a shattered hulk we lay,

Our colours ne'er went down,

Brave boys !

Our colours ne'er went down.

Wc fought him on that glorious day,

Till our decks were drenched in gore ;

But hot and hotter grew the fray,

Till at length the Frenchman's heart gave way,

And he dous'd the tricolor,

Brave boys !

And he dous'd the tricolor.

"We lay like logs upon the tide,

Not a boat or oar had we
;

I stood by our youthful leader's side—
"
Come, follow me, my lads !

"
he cried,

And plunged into the sea,

Brave boys !

And plunged into the sea.

He swam aboard of the noble wreck,

We followed with a will
;

I stood at his side on the Frenchman's deck—
I stood by him then, and, come what like,
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I'll stand by Admiral Milne,

Brave boys !

I'll stand by Admiral Milne.

I've seen his glory grow since then,

With his increasing years ;

His faithful shipmate still I've been,

Till a splinter cost me my larboard fin

At the taking of Algiers,

Brave boys !

At the taking of Algiers.

I'll stand by him now as then I stood,

And I'll trust him now, because

It's like he'll labour to do us good,

Who never scrupled to spill his blood

In aid of his country's cause,

Brave boys !

In aid of his country's cause.

As for that bumboat lawyer craft

That you have got in tow,

A seaman would rather trust to a raft

Tban a hulk that looms so large abaft,

If a gale should come to blow,

Brave boys !

If a gale should come to blow.

D
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Belike with speeches fair he'll try

To gammon* me and you :

Come ! off, ye swab ! if you wish to shy;

But here stands one that would rather die

Than shrink from the Old True Blue,

My hoys !

Than shrink from the Old True Blue,

" A canard had been got up that his lordship had joined in a

game at backgammon, in the steamer, between London and Leith,

on a stormy Sunday.
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Z\>t jeaumon.

Air—" The Angers Whisper."

By Tweeclside a-standin',

Wi' lang rods our hands in,

In great hopes o' landin' a Saumon were Ave
;

I took np my station,

Wi' much exultation,

While Morton fell a-fishin' farther doun upon the lea.

Across the stream flowin'

My line I fell a-throwin',

Wi' a sou'-wester hlowin' right into my e'e
;

I jumpt when my hook on

I felt something pookin'

But upon farther lookin' it proved to be a tree.

But deep, deep the stream in,

I saw his sides a-gleamin',
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The king o' the Saumon, sae pleasantly lay he
;

I thought he was sleepin',

But on closer peepin',

I saw by his teeth he was lauchin' at me.

The flask frac my pocket

I poured into the socket,

For I was provokit unto the last degree ;

And to my way o' thinkin',

There's naething for't like drinkin',

When a Saumon lies winkin' and lauchin' at ye.

There's a bend in the Tweed, ere

It mingles with the Leader—
If you go you will see there a wide o'erspreadin' tree ;

That's a part o' the river

That I'll revisit never—
'Twas there that scaly buffer lay lauchin' at me.
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Zty process of Augmentation.

The Minister States his Case to a Tune of his mvn Composing

(for -which seep. 66.)

Whoever shall oppose my claim for augmentation,

I'll hold amongst my foes—
"Whoever shall oppose ;

I'll deem him one of those who seek their own dam-

nation,

"Whoever shall oppose my claim for augmentation.

Though some may hold their lands cum decimis inclusis,

Secure from my demands—
Though some may hold their lands

;

Enough's in other's hands, who have no such excuses—
Though some may hold their lands cum decimis inclusis.

'Tis fully twenty years since my stipend was aug-

mented,—
A time of want and fears !

'Tis fully twenty years ;

In silence and in tears my griefs I have lamented
;

'Tis fully twenty years since my stipend was augmented.
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Tis partly paid in Bear, and partly paid in Barley ;

Though few such crops now rear,

Tis partly paid in Bear
;

Though Wheat and Oats elsewhere are now grown

regularly,

'Tis partly paid in Bear, and partly paid in Barley.

My glehe is small and poor, and my parish is prodigious.

How long shall I endure !

My glehe is small and poor.

No error, I am sure, was ever more egregious.

My glehe is small and poor, and my parish is prodigious.

I have no means hut those. A small mortification

Just keeps my wife in clothes.

I have no means but those.

If I might he jocose, I'd say on this occasion

I have no means hut those—a great mortification.

Then whoever shall oppose my claim for augmentation,

I'll hold amongst my foes—
"Whoever shall oppose;

I'll deem him one of those Avho seek their own dam-

nation,

Whoever shall oppose my claim for augmentation.
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The Heritors Defend themselves to the Time of "Judy Callaghan"

FIRST HERITOR.

And hang me if I don't

Oppose your augmentation !

My Lords, you surely won't

Condemn me to starvation.

I couldn't give a rap

To purchase immortality,

More than that fat old chap

Draws under the last locality.

CJiorus of Heritors—Uh ! uh ! uh !

Ifae wonder we're in sic a rage
—

He wants the hale o' the teind,

Parsonage and Vicarage.

SECOND HERITOR.

She'd readily pay her merk

Upon ony just occasion ;

But she lives ten miles frae the kirk-

An' she's of another persuasion.
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He ought to scrutinecse

The errors that have perverted her—
An' she'll pay him whatever ye please

As soon as he has converted her.

Chorus—Uh ! uh ! uh ! &c.

THIRD HERITOR.

My father mortified

A field of about ten acre—
But he scarce had signed the deed

When his spirit was aff to his Maker.

Had the minister shown less greed,

I didna mean to object to it—
But now I hope to see't

Reduced ex capite lectl yet.

Clwrus—Uh ! uh ! uh ! &c.

FOURTH HERITOR.

He says, that frae the teinds

He is hut puirly pensioned ;

But he's ither ways an' means,

Though he'd rather they worna mentioned.
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He kens the ways o' a'

The wives in his vicinity,

An' weel can whilly-wha

A rich, auld, sour virginity.

Chorus—Uh ! uh ! uh ! &c.

FIFTH HERITOR.

He'll croon to ane on death,

Until her een are bleerit—
An' lecture anither on faith,

Till she's like to gang deleerit.

An' thus he mak's a spoil

0' fatuous facility,

An' works into the "Will

0' dottrified senility.

Chorus—Uh ! uh ! uh ! &c.

SIXTH HERITOR.

Every time (an' that's ance a-year)

That his wife's in the hands 0' the howdie,

He sets the hale parish asteer

For things to flavour her crowdie.
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An' this ane sends jelly an' wine,

An' that ane sends puddins an' pastries,

Till she—like a muckle swine—
Just wallows in waltli an' wasteries.

Chorus—Vh ! uh ! uh ! &c.

SEVENTH HERITOR.

He warns us a' to beware,
—

For if we're caught in transgression,

It's his duty to notice't in prayer,

Or bring us afore the Session
;

But a turkey, or a guse,

Or some sic temporalities,

Can mak' a braw excuse

For a' our wee carnalities.

Chorus—Uh ! uh ! uh ! &c.

EIGHTH HERITOR.

The time he fixes for

Parochial visitation,

Is aye our dinner-hour—
An' he's sure to improve the occasion.
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An' siccan a stamacli he has !

You'd think he'd ne'er get to the grand 0' it
;

An' he tells us that flesh is grass
—

Just after he's swallowed a pund 0' it.

Chorus—Uh ! uh ! uh ! &c.

ALL THE HERITORS TOGETHER.

Then, oh, my Lords, don't grant

The smallest augmentation !

His pleading's nought but cant,

Perversion and evasion.

Don't give a single rap

('Twere worse than prodigality)

More than that fat old chap

Draws under the last locality.

Chorus—Uh ! uh ! uh ! &c.
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THE LORDS MODIFY.

Judicial Madrigal.— Air— " Nino is the Month of Maying."

The Court on this occasion

Of solemn consultation,

Fol lol de rol, &c.—
With deep sense of their high

Responsibility,

Thus modify :

Fol de rol, &c.

We'll first allow him yearly

Ten pecks of Meal,—as clearly

Equivalent

To the full extent

Of stipend paid in Bear
;

Though, lest he that deny,

We'll acid, for certainty,

A boll of Eye.

Fol de rol, &c.

One chalder, in addition,

Of Oats, would seem sufficient;
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And an increment

To that extent

We therefore modify,

With Barley as before.

Lord (7.—" Oh ! half a chalder more."

Ho ! ho ! hi !
—

(Judicial laughter.)

The process now must tarry

Till the Junior Ordinary

Proceed to prepare,

With his usual care,

A scheme of locality.

And, having done its turn,

The Court will now adjourn

Instantly.

Fol de rol, &c.

(The Lords adjourn.)

THE HERITORS REJOICE.

Hurrah for the Court o' Teinds !

Hurrah for the Tithe Commission !

We couldna done better if friends

Had ta'en up the case on submission.
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His teeth he now may gnash

O'er his matters alimentary;

The Lords have settled his hash

For anither fifth part of a century !

Ha! ha! ha!

They've done for his venality !

Hurrah ! hurrah ! hurrah !

For the rectified locality !

Had he an offer fair,

Or rational propounded,

For twa three chalders mail

We'd gladly ha'e compounded.
—

A boll o' Meal a-year

We'd readily hae sent it him,—
Forhye his pickle Bear,

If that could hae contented him.

Ha! ha! ha!

The clod o' cauld legality !

Hurrah ! hurrah ! hurrah !

For the rectified locality !

But he wad tak' nae course,

Except to raise an action,

In order to enforce

The most extreme exaction.
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He's now got his decree—
An' muckle he's the better o't !

But we'll tak' care that he

Shall keep within the letter o't.

Ha! ha! ha!

The mass o' fat formality !

Hurrah ! hurrah ! hurrah !

For the rectified locality.

For not a single Ait.

Xor yet a spike o' Barley,

Xor nip o' Meal, he's get

Again irregularly.

His wife, neist time, may grane

As friendless as the Pelican
;

"While he may dine his lane

Forenent her empty jelly-can.

Ha ! ha ! ha !

The lump o' sensuality !

Hurrah ! hurrah ! hurrah !

For the rectified locality !

(Exeunt Heritors.)
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THE MINISTER CONSOLES HIMSELF.

Though I have been beset by roaring Bulls of Bashan,

There is some comfort yet,

Though I have been beset.

'Tis well that I'm to get a little augmentation,

Though I have been beset by roaring Bulls of Bashan.

I've many other cares that press on my attention.

My Manse requires repairs
—

I've many other cares,
—

Xay ! common-sense declares it needeth an extension.

I've many other cares that press on my attention.

The rooms are far too small, and fewer than beseemeth.

Should sickness e'er befall,

The rooms are far too small
;

We can't have beds for all when next my helpmeet

teemeth.

The rooms are far too small, and fewer than beseemeth.

A wing on either side, of decent elevation—
Proportionably wide—
A wing on either side—

YV< mill suitably provide for our accommodation,—
A wing on either side, of decent elevation.
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My byre requires new walls—my milk-house a new

gable.

To stand the wintry squalls,

My byre requires new walls.

Xew mangers and new stalls are needed for my stable.

My byre requires new walls—my milk-house a new

gable.

If all this be not done, unto my satisfaction,

Before a year has run,
—

If all this be not done,—
All compromise I'll shun, and raise another action—
If all this be not done unto my satisfaction.

And whoever did oppose, &c.—(Exit muttering.)

DISTANT CHORUS OF HERITORS.

Ha ! —ha ! —ha !

Curs mean scality !

—rah !
—rah !

—rah !

Eec lied cality !

E
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The Minister's Tune.
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On tfie Safo of piardage.

THOUGHTS AT SEA.

Marriage !
—tell me if you truly are

A Deity, as poets represent ye !

Or are you, as the Institutes declare,

Nothing hut a consensus de presenti .?

No matter !
—I espoused a maid of twenty

By promise, and a process subsequente.

We married without contract
;
hut our rights

"Were all defined within the year and day.

A youngster came, one o' the cold spring nights
—

I hardly had expected him till May.

My wife did well—in fact as well as could he
;

The hahy squeaked, and all was as it should he.

The darling's eyes were dark and deeply set—
My wife's and mine were light and round and full

;
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His hair was thick and coarse and black as jet,

"While ours was thin and fair and soft as wool
;

I knew 'twas vain to play the rude remonstrant,

For Pater est quern nuptke demonstrant

The am'rous youth may fervidly maintain

That marriage is a cure for every trouble
;

The feudalist may learnedly explain

When its avail is single and when double:

Its sole avail to me, I grieve to say it,

Was debt—without the wherewithal to pay it.

And debt brings duns. My dun was of a sort

That never can desist from persecution.

He brought my case before the Sheriff-court—
My debt, they told him, needed constitution.

'Twas false ! He knew—I knew it to my curse-

It had the constitution of a horse.

But the decree went out, and I went in—
And in the jail lived more debitorum

;

Yet though I lost my flesh I saved my skin,

By suing for a Cessio Bonorum.

I got out, naked as an unfurred rabbit.

The Lords dispensed, they told me, with the habit.
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I went to seek my wife, but she had fled,

And had not left a single paraphernal ;

But matrimonial law, upon my head

Seemed destined still to pour its curse eternal.

I had indeed obtained a separation

From bed and board—no prospect but starvation !

But bed and board are things worth striving for,

So I bethought me of the pea and thimble
;

But people had grown wiser than of yore,

And all in vain I plied my fingers nimble.

I then attempted Vitious Intromission,

And was immediately conveyed to prison.

And here again, I lay upon my oars
;

A Hermit keeps his cell—my cell kept me,

Xo letters came to me of Open Doors
;

Criminal letters, though, came postage free.

The air I breathed just added to my cares,

Reminding me of coming Justice Ayres.

And come they did ! And therefore am I now

Upon thy wave, old Ocean—Sydney bound !

And here the partner of my youthful vow,

Among the fourteen yearers have I found ;

Here are we (though not just as when we courted)

Again united and again transported.
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Air—" Merrily danced the Quaker."

Oh ! weary fa' Eeform an' Whigs !

That ever they were invented !

An' wae's me for my auld gudeman,

He's fairly gane demented :

He grunts an' growls frae morn to night

About pensions an' taxation
;

He's ruined wi' meetins got up for the gude

0' the workin' population.

The ne'er a turn o' wark he'll do

To save us frae starvation
;

He leaves his horse to sort the'cow,

For he maun sort the nation.

The feint he'll do hut read the news—
An' he reads wi' sic attention,

That his breeks are a' worn out in a place

"Which I'm ashamed to mention.
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He gangs to publics ilka night,

An' ilka groat he'll spend it,

An' how he gets hame in siccan a plight

I canna comprehend it.

An' then my sons, like three wee Hams,

Laugh at their drucken daddie,

As down on the floor wi' a clout he slams,

WI' een like a Monday's haddie.

Afore the "Whigs began their rigs,

He was anither creature
;

His een were bright as stars at night,

An' plump was every feature.

His brow was as the lily white,

His cheeks as red agaroses ;

He had a back like "Wallace wight,

An' a thicker beard than Moses.

But now he's lost his comely look,

An' lost his stalwart figure ;

His een are sinkin' into his head,

An' his nose is growin' bigger.

His houghs are gane, an' when nicht sets in,

He's fusioidess as a wether
;

His back sticks out, an' his wame's fa'n in—

An' he's a' reformed thegither !
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Oh ! iliima ye mind, ray ain gudeman,

When first we cam thegither,

How cheerily our wark gaed on,

How pleased we were wi' ither 1

Our lives passed away like a Sabbath-day

When the distant bells are ringin' ;

An' your breath was sweet as the new-mawn hay,

An' no like a rotten ingan.

Oh ! think, what was't ye wanted then,

An' see what now you're brocht to !

Ye're far waur aff than ever you were

Before Reform was thocht o' :

For then, when you wanted a sark to your wame,

Ye made an unco wark, man
;

But what's to be done wi' you now, when you want

A wame to pit in your sark, man ?

Oh ! gin ye wad but mind your pleugh,

An' mind your empty pockets,

'Twere wiserlike than drink an' read

Your een out o' their sockets.

Leave them that kens to mak the laws—
An' while your breeks will mend, man,

Just leave the nation to look to itsel',

An' look you to your hinder end, man !
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Antenuptial.

JOHN SINGS OF JEAN.

Air— " Bonnie ivee t/iing."

Bonny Jeanie !

Artless Jeanie !

Rosy, cosy Jeanie !

"Wert thou mine !

How wad. I adore you !

What could I do for you !

Think on what I swore you-

See if I repine !

Try to vex me,

Pester or perplex me—
A' your little sex may,

To bother ane o' mine !
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Wreck me—break me—
Lick me—kick me—
Only let me think the

Wee bit foot was thine.

JEAN SINGS OF JOHN.

(In lines variedfrom old Scottish Ballads. )

When bonnie young Johnnie went over the sea,

He said there was naething he liket like me.

He sang and he whistled while hadden the pleugh,

Though of goud and of gear he hadna enough.

But noo he has gotten a hat and a feather—
And its hey ! brave Johnnie, lad ! cock up your beaver.

His kin are for ane o' a higher degree,

What has he to do wi' the like o' me %

Although I am bonnie, I amna for Johnnie,

And werena my heart light I wad dee.

(Dreams.)

Lang hae we parted been,

Johnnie my dearie
;

Noo we hae met again,

Laddie, lie near me !
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Near me ! (Suddenly wakening.) Dear me !

Did ony ane hear me 1

Could Johnnie been listenin' 1

Dear me !
— dear me !

postnuptial.

(fruits of dissipation.)

JOHN TELLS OF JEAN.

( To a time of his cavn composing.)

Oh ! what a deevil, a deevil, a deevil,

Oh ! what a deevil is Jean !

The life o' a deevil I lead wi' the deevil,

An' she cares deevil a preen !

She dauds wi' the poker, but no at the coals,

Her tongue an' her temper are out o' a' rules;

She dings at my head wi' a dizzen o' shools,

And then she bawls out,
" Mind your een !

"

Oh ! what a deevil, &c.
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She seizes the kailpat, an' I get my share
;

The stools spend the best o' their time in the air,

An' sittin' is no the right use for a chair,

As I an' my shattered banes ken.

Oh ! what a deevil, &c.

I never come right down my stair, stap by stap,

For she aye flings me head over heels frae the tap ;

An' when I gang down wi' a horrible slap,

She bids me come soon back at e'en !

Oh ! what a deevil, &c.

She plays at the ba' wi' my head every day,

An' when I fa' o'er she cries out—Hurrah !

An' she's got a great cuddie-heel to her shae,

An' I've got a patch for my een !

Oh ! what a deevil, &c.

It's a miracle she's murdered nane o' the weans,

For she plays rowley-powley wi' them at my shins,

An' she says that it's punishment for's a' at ance,

Like killin' twa dogs wi' ae banc.

Oh ! what a deevil, &c.

I'm sac muckle accustomed to lounders and licks,

That when I'm asleep she canna wake me wi' kicks,
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Though her fit is as heavy as baith o' Auld Nick's,

No countin' the weight o' her shoon.

Oh ! what a deevil, &c.

She dads at me sae, that whate'er I may do,

I am ae single lump just a' through an' through,

And every bit o' my body is blue,

Except twa three bits that are green !

Oh ! what a deevil, &c.

JEAN REFLECTS ON JOHN.

(
To the same tune.)

Oh ! what a deevU, a deevd, a deevil,

Oh ! what a deevil is John !

Dinna think me uncivil to ca' him a deevU,

Till you hear how the deevil gangs on.

He snuffs, an' he smokes, an' he drinks, an' he chaws,

Till he's donnard, an' daised, an' ayont ony use,

An' how he whiles finds his way hame to his house,

Is to me just a phenomenon !

Oh ! what a deevil, &c.
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He fa's on tho stair, an' he coups o'er the weans—
It's a miracle he's broken nano o' their banes,

As he bangs at the wa', or clytes down on the stanes

Wi' a weight that is twenty stane tron.

Oh ! what a deevil, &c.

An' when, wi' a fecht, I hae got him to bed,

He lies crookit, an' pu's a' the claes to ae side
;

An' he's got evermair sic a caidd in his head,

That the neb o' him rins like a rhone.

Oh ! what a deevil, &c.

When at last he's asleep, an' I'm just fa'in' o'er,

It wad be heaven's mercy if he'd only snore
;

But he first gies a squeak
—then a grunt

—then a roar-

Like a bagpiper sortin' his drone.

Oh ! what a deevil, &c.

In the mornin', to rise to his wark he's sae laith,

I whiles think he's sleepin' the slumber o' death
;

I've to kick and to paik till I'm clean out o' breath,

Ere I get him to cry out " Ohone !

"

Oh ! what a deevil, &c.

On pay-nights he'll come hame as white as a clout,

Wi' his hat a' bashed in, an' his pouch inside out
;
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An' afore I can ask him what he's been about,

He fa's down as flat as a scone.

Oh ! what a deevil, &c.

Just last Sunday morning— what a disgrace !
—

The very policeman that took him up, says,

That he never saw, in the coorse o' his days,

Sic a shamefu' exposure as yon.

Oh ! what a deevil, &c.
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Am— " Ye Mariners of England.'"

Ye Barristers of England,

Your triumphs idle are,

Till ye can match the names that ring

Round Caledonia's Bax.

Your John Doe, and your Richard Roe,

Are but a paltry pair :

Look at those who compose

The flocks round Brodie's Stair
;

Who ruminate on Shaw and Tait,

And flock round Brodie's Stair.*

Although our Brougham you've stolen,

To brush your Chancery
—

He may be spared
—our hoary Baird

Can sweep as clean as he
;

* An edition of '
Stair's Institutes,' with able and elaborate-

Notes, was published in 1826 by the late George Brodie, Esq.,

Advocate. Many of the names alluded to in these verses no longer

grace the Faculty Roll
;
but they were all to be found in it when

the song was written, somewhere about the year 1834 or 1835.
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And though you've got some kindly Scotts,

To hreathe your southland air,

We've the rest, and the hest,

To stand by Brodie's Stair—
To garrison old Morrison/''

To stand by Brodie's Stair.

We'll still stand by our colours—
Our Brown, Reid, White, and Gray ;

We'll still extol our Northern Lights
—

You've seen their distant Rae.

We still can boast of glorious names,

Who love their country's fare,

And ne'er roam from their Home,

But study Brodie's Stair—
The pages con of Morrison,

And study Brodie's Stair.

Should enemies e'er venture

To threaten us with war,

We'll rouse broad Scotland to our aid,

From Dingwall to Dunbar.

The Lothians, Ross, and Sutherland

The powers of hell would dare

* Morrison's well known voluminous collection of decisions.

F
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To the field, ere they'd yield

One step of Brodie's Stair—
One foot of Erskine's Institute,

One step of Brodie's Stair.

The insolent invaders

Should never move Shank More ;

Our Marshall's Steele, the knaves should feel,

Within their bosom's core.

Have at them with a plump of Spiers,

And if that shock they hear,

Let the thieves meet our Neaves,

Ere they tread on Brodie's Stair—
Ere their foot pollute the Institute

Of Erskine or of Stair.

We've some things worth defending,

And that our foes shall see
;

Though ours is not a land of gold,

'Tis the land of Ioory
—

And hearts behind our Greemhields beat,

Than Ophir's stores more rare—
Ready still, come who will,

To fight for Brodie's Stair—
Resolved each Section to defend,

Of Erskine or of Stair.
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Our Hall is all surrounded

By Forrest, Loch, and Shaic—
A Park, such as you never trod,

A Hill you never saw.

We rest among the Summer Hay,

Beside the Goioan fair,

With a Rose at our nose,

While we think on Brodie's Stair,

Or ponder on old Morrison,

Or think of Brodie's Stair.

We gather Wood and Burnett,

When bleak December blows
;

We're snug within, although without

The Wilde is Wliite with snows.

Our Taylor, and our Hozier,

Defy the wintry air—
And the while to beguile,

We run through Brodie's Stair—
With Thomson's Acts, through Lord Karnes' Tracts,

And Fountainhall, and Stair.

We've three Milnes, and six Millers,

Although no meal we make
;

We've two Weirs, and a Lister large,

Although no fish we take
;
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A Horsmun too, without a horse—
A Hunter, but no hare—

Yet our Horn wakes the morn,

AVith a note from Brodie's Stair,

While echoes court the full report

Of Morrison or Stair.

Our table's poorly furnished—
Our Cook has little toil—

Sometimes a fowl to Currie,

Sometimes a joint to Boyle;

But still Cheapens head and Trotter's is

The dish beyond compare
—

To suggest Shaw's Digest,

And the sweets of Brodie's Stair—
To give a zest to Shaw's Digest,

And the sweets of Brodie's Stair.

For wisdom, where's the mortal

Who claims to be our peer,

When Solomon was David's son,

And Davidson is here 1

But for religion !
—

Cleric*, alas !

And Bells we have to spare
—

But of ftxith, not a breath

Is heard near Brodie's Stair;
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Our most devout have Direlton's Doubts,

As well as Brodie's Stair.

When politicians wrangle,

We shun the idle brawl ;

"We've but one Torrie in our ranks,

And ne'er a Whig at all.

The schoolmaster abroad may roam—
For liim we do not care,

Because we've the Tawse,

And the rules of Brodie's Stair—
The lessons sage of Erskine's page,

And the rides of Brodie's Stair.

And still as merry Christmas

Concludes our peaceful year,

Our Pyper leads his minstrelsy,

Our bounding hearts to cheer.

Poor as we are, for his reward,

A Penney we can spare,

Though we've got but one Groat,

And some notes in Brodie's Stair—
Some doubtful bills in Dallas' Styles,

And some notes in Brodie's Stair.
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Air— "
Days d lang syne.''''

I met wi' a man on the banks o' the Dee,

An' a merrier body I never did see
;

Though Time had bedrizzled his hatfits wi' snaw,

An' Fortune had stown his luckpenny awa',

Yet never a mortal mair happy coidd be

Than the man that I met on the banks o' the Dee.

When young, ho had plenty o' owscn an' kye,

A wide wavin' mailin, an' siller forbye ;

But cauld was his hearth ere his youdith was o'er,

An' he delved on the lands he had lairded before
;

Yet though beggared his ha' an' deserted his lea,

Contented he roamed on the banks o' the Dee.

'Twas heartsome to see the auld body sae gay,

As he toddled adown by the gowauy brae,
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Sae canty, sae crouse, an' sae pruif against care
;

Yet it wasna through riches, it wasna through lear
;

But I fand out the cause ere I left the sweet Dee—
The man was as drunk as a mortal coidd be !
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Air — "
Tullochgorum."

Come ben ta house, an' steek ta door,

An' bring her usquebaugh galore,

An' piper pla' wi' a' your pow'r

Ta reel o' Tullochgorum.

For we'se be croose an' canty yet
—

Croose an' canty,

Croose an' canty
—

"We'se be croose an' canty yet

Around a Hieland jorum.

We'se be croose an' canty yet,

For better luck she never met—
She's gotten out an' paid her debt

Wi' a Cessio Ponorum !

Huch ! thrum, tirrum, &c.
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She meant ta pargain to dispute,

An' pay ta price she wadna do't,

But on a BUI her mark she put,

An' hoped to hear no more o'm.

Blythe an' merry was she then—
Blythe an' merry,

Blythe an' merry
—

Blythe an' merry was she then

She thought she had come o'er 'm.

Blythe an' merry was she then—
But unco little did she ken

0' Shirra's laws, an' Shirra's men,

Or Cessio Ponorum !

Huch ! tirrum, tirrum, &c.

Cot tanin !
—but it was pad indeed !

They took her up wi' meikle speed
—

To jail they bore her—feet an' head—
An' flung her on ta floor o'm.

Wae an' weary has she been—
Wae an' weary,

Wae an' weary
—

Wae an' weary has she been

Amang ta Debitorum.

Wae an' weary has she been,
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An' most uncivil people seen—
She's much peholden to her frien'

Ta Cessio Ponorum !

Huch ! tirruni, tirrum, &c.

She took an oath she couldna hear—
'Twas something about goods an' gear,

—
She thought it proper no to spier

Afore ta Doniinorum.

She kent an' cardna if 'twas true—
Kent an' cardna,

Kent an' cardna—
Kent an' cardna if 'twas true,

But easily she swore 'm.

She kent an' cardna if 'twas true,

But scrap't her foot, an' made her poo,

Then, oich !
—as to ta door she flew

Wi' her Cessio Ponorum !

Huch ! tirrum, tirrum, &c.

She owed some bits o' odds an' ends,

An' twa three debts to twa three friends-

She kent fu' weel her dividends

Coidd paid anither score o'm.

Ta fees an' charges were but sina'—
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Fees an' charges,

Fees an' charges
—

Ta fees an' charges were but sma',

Huch ! tat for fifty more o'm !

Ta fees an' charges were but sma'—
But little kent she 0' the law.

Tamn !
—if she hasn't paid them a'

Wi' her Cessio Ponorum !

Huch ! tirrum, tirrum, &c.

But just let that cursed loon come here

That took her Bill !
—she winna swear,

-

But, ooghh !
—if she could catch him near

Ta craigs 0' Cairngorum !

If belt an' buckle can keep fast—
Belt an' buckle,

Belt an' buckle—
If belt an' buckle can keep fast,

She'd mak' him a' Terrorem.

If belt an' buckle can keep fast,

Her caption would be like to last,

Py Cot !
—but she would poot him past

A Cessio Ponorum !

Huch ! tirrum, tirrum, &c.
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Lady ! thine eye is bright
—

Boast of it well,

While youth and delight

In its airy beam dwell :

Fast conies the hour

When its light must away
—

Potent the power

That bids beauty decay.

Lady ! thy lip is red—
Be proud, lady, proud ;

Bejoice ere its bloom is shed

Under the shroud.

When the sod presses you,

Pleasure is gone ;

When the worm kisses you,

Baptures are done,
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Lady ! rejoice
—

Triumph has crowned you ;

List to the voice

Of flatt'ry around you.

Forget that your bright day

Brings darkness behind it ;

Forget while you may,

You will soon be reminded !
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Air—" O'er the hills an' far away."

Oh ! what will I do gin my doggie die ?

He was sae kind an' true to me,

Sae handsome, an' sae fu' o' glee
—

What will I do gin my doggie die 1

My guide upon the wintry hill,

My faithfu' friend through gude an' ill,

An' aye sae pleased an' proud o' me—
What will I do gin my doggie die 1

He lay sae canty i' my plaid,

His chafts upon my shouther-blade,

His hinder paw upon my knee,

Sae crouse an' cosh, my doggie an' me.

He wagged his tail wi' sic a swirl,

He cocked his lug wi' sic a curl,

An' aye snook't out his nose to me—
( )h ! what will I do gin my doggie die 1
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He watched ilk movement 0' my e'e,

When I was glad he barkit tae
;

When I was waefu', sae was he—
Oh ! I ne'er lo'ed him as he lo'ed me.

He guarded me baith light an' dark,

An' helpit me at a' my wark
;

Whare'er I wandered there was he—
What will I do gin my doggie die ?

]Nae ither tyke the country roun'

Was ever fit to dicht his shoon
;

But noAV they'll hae a jubilee,

He's like to be removed frae me.

'Twas late yestreen my wife an' he—
Deil hae the loons that mauled them sae !

They're baith as ill as ill can be—
What will I do gin my doggie die ?
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Air— "
Peggie is overyc Sie w? ye Souldier."—Skene MS.

Jenny ! puir Jenny ! the flow'r o' the lea—
The hlythesome, the winsome, the gentle an' free—

The joy and the pride

0' the kintra side—
She dee'd of a process o' Wakening.

Though her skin was sae smooth, an' her fingers sae

snia',

She won through the hoopin'-cough, measles an' a'—
She never took ill

Frae fever or chill—
Yet she dee'd of a process o' Wakening.

The case fell asleep when her Grandfather dee'd.

And few folk remembered it e'er had been plea'd.

She never heard tell

0' the matter hersel',

Till they sent her the summons o' Wakening.
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Jenny ! puir Jenny !
—

though courted by a',

Only ane touched her heart—an' he bore it awa.

It had just been arranged

That her state should be changed,

When they sent her the summons o' "Wakening.

She had plighted her troth—they had fixed on the

day—
A' arrangements completed

—nae chance o' delay ;

She was thinkin' on this,

And entranced wi' bliss,

When they sent her the summons o' Wakening.

Her friends were sae kindly
—her true love sae prized,

—
Surrounded by them, an' by him idolised

;

She had just passed the night

In a dream o' delight,

When they sent her the summons o' Wakening.

She fee'd the best counsel—what could she do mair 1

She read through the papers wi' sorrow an' care,

But could only mak out,

That beyond ony doubt,

'Twas a wearifu' process o' Wakening.

G
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An' her friends that she thought wad be constant for

aye,

Of course they grew scarce, an' kept out o' her way ;

For naebody ken'd

How the matter wad end,

When they heard o' the process o' Wakening.

An' her true-love for whom she wad gladly gien a',

Slid cauld frae her grasp like a bullet o' snaw
;
—

Sae she gied up the case,

An' gied up the ghaist,

An' dee'd o' a process o' Wakening.
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[As sung by her boorish husband. )

Air—" Bobbin John."

Elsie's neat an' clean,V

Elsie's proud an' saucy,

Elsie's trig an' braw,

Elsie is a lassie
;

Elsie is a fule,

Elsie's neives are massy,

Elsie's tongue is lang,

Elsie is a lassie.

Elsie is my wife,

Thinks to be the ruler
;

Elsie is an ass,

Thinks that I care for her
;

Swears she'll keep the cash,

Disna keep a boddle,

Wares it a' on dress,

Ca's hersel' a model !
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Elsie is a guse
—

I'll gang an' tell her,

I'll hae the house,

I'll hae the siller
;

I'll haud my ain,

I'll keep the causey ;

Elsie wear the brecks !
—

Elsie is a lassie.

I've got a foot,

Ken how to use it
;

If I gie a kick,

She maun just excuse it
;

I am a man,

Strong built an' massy
—

Elsie takes her chance,

Elsie's hut a lassie !
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Subfigjsttic.

The foam-flakes flash, the black rocks scowl,

The sea-bird screams, the wild winds howl
;

A giant wave springs up on high
—

" One pull, for God's sake !

"
is the cry :

If struck, we perish in the tide—
If saved, we land at Dubbyside !

Dubbyside ! our peril's past,

And bliss and thee are reached at last !

As sprang Leander to his bride,

Half drowned, so we to Dubbyside !

What though we're drenched, we will be dried

Upon thy banks, sweet Dubbyside !

Are we in Heaven, or are we here,

Or in the Moon, or Jupiter 1

These velvet Links, of golfers rife,

Are they in Paradise, or Fife 1

Am I alive, or am I dead,

Or am I not at Dubbyside ?
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Through Eden's groves there flowed a stream,

And there its very waters gleam
—

Its pebbly bed, its banks the same,

Unchanged in all except the name,

Since Adam bathed in Leven tide,

While Eve reposed at Dubbyside
t

And still it is a blissful spot,

Though Paradise is all forgot :

The fairies shoAver their radiance here,

The rocks look bright, the dubs are clear
;

Deem not that bush the forest's pride
—

Remember, you're at Dubbyside !

Ts that an angel shining there,

Or sea-nymph with her flowing hair,

Or Neptune's pearl-embowered bride,

Kissing the foam-bells of the tide ]

'Tis neither angel, nymph, nor bride—
'Tis Podley Jess of Dubbyside !
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Air— " When this old coat was new."

When this old wig was new,

The Barber raised his eyes

And blessed himself to view

A wig so wondrous wise !

It was his pride
—and, sooth,

I proudly prized it too,

For I was but a youth

When this old wig was new.

But now my wig is old,

And I am young no more
;

The course of time has rolled,

And our career is o'er :

I'll mix no more with men

As I was wont to do,

Nor see the days again

When this old wig was new.
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Oil, the days that I have seen,

And the hours that I have passed

And the pleasures that have been

Too exquisite to last !

Before my eyes they pass

In sweet though sad review—
I think of what I was

When this old wig was new.

I think of times when far

Aloof cold envy stood,

And brethren of the Bar

Professed good brotherhood,—
Not soulless etiquette,

But friendship warm and true,
—

With heart and hand we met

When this old wig was new.

No greedy hand was then

Projected for a fee
;

We held no servile pen

To any lordly he :

And none of us demurred

The poor man's cause to sue,

For honour was the word

When this old wig was new.
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Then truly was the age

Of matchless eloquence,

And counsels deep and sage,

And energy intense ;

And we had men of lore,

And wit and fancy too,

For Wisdom's cup ran o'er

When this old wig was new.

I've laughed untd mine eye

Has filled with tears of glee,

I've wept that fountain dry

From very agony,

As the floods of Erskine "broke,

Or the sparks of humour flew

From the lips of those who spoke

When this old wig was new.

But when our weekly toil

Brought Saturday about,

Then all was one turmoil

Of revelry and rout.

(Ccetera desunt.)
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(SENTIMENTS attributed to a well-known frequenter
OK THAT INSTITUTION).

AIR—" Soldier'sjoy."

Let others sing the graces an' roose the jolly faces

0' a' the bonny lasses that ever were ava
;

I'll rout wi' right gude will, about the joys I feel,

When sookin at a gill at the Sign o' the Craw.

Lai dc daudle, &c.

I like meat unco weel, for my wame it can fill,

An' Avantin' it I feel I coidd ne'er fend ava :

But why I wish to fend some folk hae never ken'd—
Tis my staps that I may bend to the Sign o' the Craw.

Lai de daudle, &c.

I'll acknowledge my belief, that to hae a tidy wife

Is a comfort to my life that I couldna forega ;

For if she's worth a louse, she may surely keep the house

When I've gaen to take a bouse at the Sign o' the Craw.

Lai de daudle, &c.
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1 never a' my days liked to gang withouten claes,

An' a reason if you please I can readily shaw :

'Tis that when my siller's gane, my breeks I then can

pawn,

An' get anither can at the Sign 0' the Craw.

Lai de daudle, &c.

The last time I was sober, one mornin' in October,

I forgathered wi' a robber wha clinked my cash awa;

But not e'en the horned deil frae me can ever steal

What I've gien them for a gill at the Sign 0' the Craw.

Lai de daudle, &c.

I wadna gie a sneeshin to hear a blockhead screechin,

Himsel' an' ithers fashin, 'cause a lassie's ran awa;

Contented here I am, sae I'll e'en take aff my dram,

Till I fa' into a dwam at the Sign o' the Craw.

Lai de daudle, &c.
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Air— "
Jl/y Mither's aye glowerin o'er me"

My wife she's come o'er to cure me—
For naething on earth hut to cure me

;

I was deein o' ease, an' comfort, an' peace,

An' my wife has come o'er to cure me.

Nae doubt I was ill when a' thing gaed weel,

An' I didna ken what was gude for me
;

My sleep was sae soun', an' my hody sae roun'
;

But my wife has come o'er—an' she'll cure me.

My wife has come o'er to cure me,

My wife has come o'er to cure me
;

She cuist up her place where she gat meat an' claes,

An' she's come o'er the water to cure me.

My cheeks were sae red, my heart was sae glad,

Bad symptoms they were to alarm me
;

Preternatural fat, an' strength, an' a' that,

But my wife has come o'er—an' she'll cure me.
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My wife has come o'er to cure me,

To show the affection she bore me
;

I was deem 0' health, an' ruined wi' wealth,

When my wife came o'er to cure me.

I rose wi' the lark, an' ate liko a shark,

A' the joys 0' the angels came o'er me
;

Outrageously right, stark mad wi' delight ;

But my wife has come o'er—an' she'll cure me.

My wife has come o'er to cure me—
For no earthly cause but to cure me

;

I was horridly weel— my banes hard as steel
;

But my wife has come hame—an' she'll cure me.

Oh were she to die, what wad come 0' me
;

What spirits an' thrills wad devour me
;

Ilka pap wi' the shool on the tap o' the mool,

Wad forbid her frae comin' to cure me.
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Drinkin' Drams.

(the tippler's progress.)

Air— " My Luve's in Germany."

IIe ance was holy,

An' melancholy,

Till ho found the folly

0' singin' psalms.

He's now as red's a rose,

An' there's pimples on his nose,

And in size it daily grows,

By drinkin' drams.

He ance was weak,

An' couldna eat a steak

Without gettin' sick

An' takin' qualms ;

Eut now he can eat

At ony kind o' meat,

For he's got an appeteet

By drinkin' drams.
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He ance was thin,

Wi' a nose like a pen,

An' haunds like a hen,

An' nae hams
;

But now he's round an' tight,

An' a deevil o' a wight,

For he's got himsel' put right

By drinkin' drams.

He ance was saft as dirt,

An' as pale as ony shirt,

An' as useless as a cart

Without the trams
;

But now he'd face the deil,

Or swallow Jonah's whale—
He's as gleg's a puddock's tail

Wi' drinkin' drams.

Oh ! pale, pale was his hue,

An' cauld, cauld was his hrow,

An' he grumbled like a ewe

'Mang libbit rams
;

But now his brow is bricht,

An' his een are orbs o' licht,

An' his nose is just a sicht

Wi' drinkin' drams.
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lie studied mathematics,

Logic, ethics, hydrostatics,

Till he needed diuretics

To loose his dams
;

But now, without a lee,

He could male' anither sea,

For he's left philosophy

An' ta'en to drams.

He found that learnin', fame,

Gas, philanthropy, an' steam,

Logic, loyalty, gude name,

Were a' mere shams
;

That the source o' joy helow,

An' the antidote to wo,

An' the only proper go,

Was drinkin' drams.

It's true that we can see

Auld Nick, wi' gloatin' ee,

Just Avaitin' till he dee

'Mid frichts and dwams
;

But what's Auld Nick to him,

Or palsied tongue or limb,

Wi' glass filled to the brim

When drinkin' drams !
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Round—" We be threepoor Mariners."

We be three poor Barristers,

With minds but ill at ease,

Because we never are retained

In any kind of pleas.

We pace the House around, around, around,

Where litigants abound, abound, abound,

Where fees are rife,

Yet for our life

We cannot take a pound, a pound, a pound.

Ah ! little do their clients know,

Who trust to legal skill,

What injury their doers do,

Employing whom they will,

And leaving us around, around, around,

H
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No chance to be renowned, renowned, renowned,

Though we have store

Of wit and lore

That might the world astound, astound, astound.

We wonder what their agents think—
Or if they think at all—

Who still employ these little men,

With voice so thin and small,

You scarce can hear the sound, a-sound, a-sound,

While we walk idly round, around, around—
With lungs to make

The rafters shake

And vaulted roofs rebound, rebound, rebound.

As for that clerk of evil fame,

Accursed let him be,

Who tempteth meaner souls than ours

To plead for a half a fee—
With emphasis profound, profound, profound,

We execrate the hound, the hound, the hound,

As to and fro

Each day we go

Across the Earthen Mound, a-Mound, a-Mound !
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Yet not because we're thus forgot

Downhearted shall we be
;

The pluckless soul may yield to grief
—

We'll live in jollity !

We'll pass the glass around, around, around,

And thus dull care confound, confound, confound,

Nor heed the fee

So long as we

With mirth and glee abound, abound, abound.
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AN EPITAPH.

Here lies, of sense bereft—
But sense he never had

;

Here lies, by feeling left—
But that is just as bad

;

Here lies, reduced to dirt—
That's what he always was

;

Here lies, without a heart—
He ne'er had one, alas !

Here lies

He did so ere he died
;

Then simply to begin,
—Here lies-

But all his life he lied.

Death is a change, they say
—

Ye powers that rule the sky,

What change is here, I pray 1

For surely he did die.
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AN EPITAPH,

Whaever's here that wishes a cure

For mind, or wind, or limb,

Let him listen to mine—wi' me it's been sure-

It'll be the same wi' him.

Whatever comfort failed me,

Whatever it was that ailed me,

Whatever was my plisky,

Whatever dangers cam—
I tipp't aff a bottle o' whisky,

An' here I am !

Ance I was ill, and to rnak up his bill,

The Doctor cam like stour,

Wi' a forpit o' squills, an' laxative pills,

My bowels for to cure.

He swore I was in a consumption
—

I swore he had nae gumption ;
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He said I might tak the riskie—
I said I wad tak my dram,—

Sac I tipp't aff a bottle o' whisky,

An' here I am !

When I was in love, my mettle to prove,

My sweetheart behaved unco queer ;

She ance saw me fou, an' she ca'd me a sow,

An' said I was portable beer !

Her love I cast aff a' houp o't,

Sae I ran to a linn to loup it—
But as I was rinnin' sae briskly,

I thought I wad tak a dram—
Sae I tipp't aff a bottle o' whisky,

An' here I am !

I ance gaed aff, like a sober calf,

To sail the warld round,

But as we cam back, the ship was a wrack,

An' we were just gaun to be drowned
;

The passengers lustily sang out,

The crew whomelled into the long boat,

An' how I got out o' the plisky,

I dinna ken whether I swam—
But I tipp't aff a bottle o' whisky,

An' here I am !
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Air—" For tlu lack of Gold."

Oh why, lady, why, when I come to your side,

Eepulse your poor suitor with such haughty pride %

That you'll never wed with a Lawyer you swear—
But why so averse to a Lawyer, my dear ]

Can it be, that because I have thought and have read,

Till my heart to the world and its pleasures is dead ?

Pshaw ! my heart may be hard, but then it is clear

Your triumph's the greater to melt it, my dear !

Can it be that because my eyes have grown dim,

And my colour is wan, and my body is slim ?

Pshaw ! the husk of the almond as rough does appear-

But what do you think of the kernel, my dear 1

"Would you wed with a Fop full of apish grimace,

Whose antics would call all the blood to your face 1
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Take me, from confusion you're sure to be clear,

For a Lawyer's ne'er troubled with blushes, my dear !

Would you wed with a Merchant, who'd curse and

who'd bann

'Cause he's plagued by his conscience for cheating a

man 1

Take me, and be sure that my conscience is clear,

For a Lawyer's ne'er troubled with conscience, my
dear !

Would you wed with a Soldier with brains made of

fuel,

Who, defending his honour, is killed in a duel 1

Take me, and such danger you've no need to fear,

For my honour is not worth defending, my dear !

Come, wed with a Lawyer ! you needn't fear strife,

For since I have borne with the courts all my life,

That the devil can't ruffle my temper, I'll swear—
And I hardly think you could do't either, my dear !
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A SATIRICAL EFFUSION.

A IR— ' '

Carrickfergiis.
' '

My Nannie fell sick, an' my Nannie was deein',

My friends a' advised me for doctors to send ;

But she was sae grievin' me when she was livin,'

That, troth, I had little desire she should mend.

I said I'd nae siller—they wadna come till her—
Sae I watched her wi' tenderest care by mysel' ;

But whate'er was the matter, the limmer got better,

And to my great sorrow she soon was quite well.

Wi' a bottle o' whisky I gat mysel' frisky,

An' said 'twas for joy to see her sae weel :

Says she—" How got ye that when you couldna buy

med'cine %
"

An' gied me a thump wad hae murdered the deil !
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Her passion near choked her—I ran for the doctor—
15ut she hardly had been a week under his care,

When he said—"Your wife's leavin' the land o' the

livin',
—

I've done what I could, sir—I canna do mair."

" Doctor !

"
says I,

"
Sir, you'd much better stay, sir,

An' do what ye can for her till she's quite gane !

"

He plied her wi' physic, an' that made her sae sick,

That in less than a month Nannie graned her last grane !

To the Doctor I handed twice what he demanded
;

My friends a' advised me to marry again
—

But, quo' I,
" Til no marry again in a hurry,

For I canna forget my dear Nannie that's gane !

"
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ON HEARING A LADY PRAISE A CERTAIN

REV. DOCTOR'S EYES.

I cannot praise the Doctor's eyes,

I never saw his glance divine
;

He always shuts them when he prays,

And when he preaches he shuts mine.

lEptgram.

A' things created have their uses
;

This truth will bear nae doots,

As far as hauds to fleas an' louses,

An' ither bitin' brutes :

I ken the use o' crawlin' clocks,

An' bugs upon you creepin' ;

But what's the use o' Barbara Fox 1

By Jingo ! that's a deep ane.
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A FRAGMENT.

The Miller's rung did deeds o' weir,

For mortal fray it aye was ready ;

The Miller kent nouther sloth nor fear

When he fought for king or bonnie leddy !

His head was pruif o' stane or steel,

His skin was toucher than bend leather
;

He could pu' against his ain mill-wheel,

Or snap in bits his horse's tether.
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A FRAGMENT.

Air—"

Oh the Barley Fever !

The Barley Fever, the Barley Fever !

It sticks like a burr, or a plough in a fur,

An' it fells a man like a cleaver.

Yer beard turns lang, an' yer head turns bald,

An' yer face grows as white as the lip o' a scald
;

Yer tae end is het, an' the tither is cauld,

Like a rat wi' its tail in a siever.

Oh the Barley Fever !

The Barley Fever, the Barley Fever !

It gars the best soul grow as empty's a bowl,

An' as flat as the doup o' a weaver.

The Typhus taks folk that are no very clean,

The Scarlet's content wi' a saft fozy wean
;

But the Barley fells rich, poor, clean, dirty, fat, lean,

The infidel and the believer.
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Calm, calm, the blue lake silent lies,

The sky without a breath to shake it
;

The drowsy clouds nor fall nor rise—
The earth's asleep, and none to wake it.

The sun stares with his fiery eye

Upon the beauteous scene before him,

"While green-robed Nature modestly

Shrinks from such outrage of decorum.

The sun has gone, the day is done,

The moon beams o'er the peaceful water,

High up above, looking such love

As mother's o'er an only daughter.

Restless, in vain, my ear I strain

To catch the ripple of the billow.

Earth fades, and heaven looms on my sight ;

Oh ! would some angel smooth my pillow !

These were the last verses composed by the author.
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*
Coningsby,'and it deserves to be so i carefully.elaborated scheme 01

11 rinna! iiri^tir ' sm um-iiimiiU iiitiT\vov<-ii with stirring ac Parliamentary

struggles and triumphs, and so enlivened by anion ketches of pi men,
that it might well make an army reformer oi a Kin of eighteen, wnil the I >ve tory on
which tb<- debates and arguments are threaded is touching enough to Sutter the pulses of

a chairman of committee."—PaU M><i( G

Middlemarch: A Study of Etiglish Provincial Life.

By George Eliut. A New Edition. 4 vols. leap.

8vo, 2 is.

Mysie's Pardon.
A Novel from Australia. By James Walker Hay.

3 vols, crown Svo, £1, 5 s - 6d.

From Patmos to Paradise;
Or, Light on the Past, the Present, and
Future. By the Rev. John Cumming, D.D.,

F.R.S.E., Minister of the Scotch National Church,

Crown Court, Covent Garden, London. Crown Svo,

7s. 6d.

A Handbook of Weather Folk-Lore :

Being a Collection of Proverbial Sayings, in various

Languages, relating to the Weather, with Explanatory
and Illustrative Notes. By the Rev. C. Swainson,'

M.A., Vicar of High Hurst Wood. Fcap. Svo, Rox-

burgh^ binding, 6s. 6d.

The History of Scotland;
From Agricola's Invasion to the Extinction of the

Jacobite Insurrection. By John Hill BURTON,
Historiographer-Royal. New and Enlarged Edition

in 8 vols, crown Svo, with Index Volume, £3, 3s.

"Mr Burton has tin- highest qualifications for the task. In no other history Of Scol

land with which we are acquainted are there the espei la] attractive graces which dis-

tinguish these volumes of national history.''— dthffna urn.

Piccadilly : A Fragment of Contemporary Bio-

graphy. By Laurence Olipiiant. With Eight
Illustrations by Richard Doyle. Fifth Edition.

"The picture of'Oood Society '—meaning thereby the society of men and womenof
wealth or rank—contained in tin 1 >.. con tituti us chief merit, and is remarkable for

the 1
oint and vigour of the author's style."—ithenimtm.
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Wise, Witty, and Tender Sayings,
In Prose and Verse, selected from the Works of

George Eliot. By Alexander Main. Second

Edition, enlarged. Fcap. 8vo, 6s.

"A word fitly spoken is like apples of gold in pictures of silver."

George Eliofs Works.
Adam Bede. In crown 8vo, with Illustrations, 3s.

6d. cloth.

The Mill on the Floss. In crown Svo, with Illus-

trations, 3s. 6d. cloth.

Scenes of Clerical Life. In crown Svo, with

Illustrations, 3s. cloth.

Silas MArner : The Weaver of Raveloe. In crown

Svo, with Illustrations, 2s. 6d. cloth.

Felix Holt, the Radical. In crown Svo, with

Illustrations, 3s. 6d. cloth.

Spanish Gypsy. Fourth Edition, crown 8vo, 7s. 6d.

Works of Samuel Warren, D.C.L.
The Diary of a Late Physician. One vol.

crown Svo, 3s. 6d. Illustrated Edition, in crown

Svo, handsomely printed, 7s. 6d.

Ten Thousand a-Year. Two vols, in one, 5s.

Now AND Then. Crown Svo, 2s. 6d.

Miscellanies. Crown 8vo, 5s.

The Lily and the Bee. Crown Svo, 2s.

Chronicles of Carlingford. By Mrs Oliphant.
Salem Chapel. 1%.

" This story, so fresh, so powerfully written, and so tragic, stands out from among its

fellows like a piece of newly-coined gold in a handful of dim commonplace shillings.

Tales of pastoral experience and scenes from clerical life we have had in plenty, but the

sacred things of the conventicle, the relative position of pastor and flock in a Nonconform-

ing
'

connection,' were but guessed at by the world outside, and terrible is the revelation.

— Westjninster Review.

The Rector, and The Doctor's Family, is.

The Perpetual Curate. 2s.

Miss Marjoribanks. 2s.

The Cairngorm Mountains.

By John Hill Burton. In crown Svo, 3s. 6d.

" One of the most complete as well as most livery and intelligent bits of reading that the

lover of works of travel has seen for inauy a day."—Saturday Review,
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Tom Cringle's Log.
A New Edition. With Illustrations by Stanfield,
Weir, Skelton, Walker, &c, Engraved by Whym-
per. Crown 8vo, 6s. Another Edition at 2s.

"
Everybody who has failed to read 'Turn Cringle's Log

' should do so at once. The
'

(Quarterly Review ' went so far as to say that the papers composing it, when it fix

pcared In
'

Blackwood,' were the most brilliant series of the tim< , and that liine One un
rivalled ibr lie number of famous magazlnists existing in it. Coleridgi in bis

' Table
Talk,' that the '

Log
'

is most excellent ; and these n been ratified by genera-
tions of men and bnvs, and by the manifestation of Continental approval which i-

by repeated translations. The engravings illustrating the present issue are excellent."—
Stanaa/rd,

Mary Queen of Scots and her Accusers.

By John Hosack. A New and Enlarged Edition,

continuing the Narrative down to the Death of Queen
Mary. With a Photograph from the Bust on the

Tomb in Westminster Abbey. Vol. I., in 8vo, 15s.
"He has confuted those who, by brilliant writing and a Judicious selection of evidence,

paint
the tlneen of Scots as an incarnate Bend, and who are dramatic poets rather than

historians."— Ti/nu s.

"Whatever surmises may be formed about Mary's knowledge or assent, there can now bo
no doubt that the murder was contrived, not by Mary, but by her accusers."—Scotewutn.

Memorials of the Castle of Edinburgh.
By James Grant. A New Edition. In crown 8vo,
with 12 Engravings, 3s. 6d.

The Scots Musical Aluscum ;

Consisting of upwards of Six Hundred Songs, with

proper Basses for the Pianoforte. Originally Pub-
lished by James Johnson ; and now accompanied
with Copious Notes and Illustrations of the Lyric

Poetry and Music of Scotland, by the late William
Stenhouse. With Additional Notes and Illustra-

tions. New Edition, 4 vols. 8vo, half-bound, £2,
12s. 6d.

"That invaluable reservoir of Scottish Song—The Scots Musical Museum."— .Voles <t

Quartet.

Count Montalemberfs History of the Monks of the

West. 5 vols. 8vo, £2, 12s. 6d. Volumes III. to V.
contain the History of the Conversion of England
by the Monks, and may be had as a complete book,
3 is. 6d.

"The work of a brilliant and accomplished Layman and man of the world, dealing with
1 characti rs wlm have generally been left to the arid

|

n lling of
cccleeia tical writers. Montalembert set lii-ir lifcasa whole, and a human whole; and,
with all his seal as an amateur hagiographer, he cannot but view them with si I

the independence of a mind trained to letters and politics."—Pall Mall CVitcilt-.
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Memoir of Count de Montcdembert;
A Chapter of recent French History. By Mrs Oli-

phant, Author of ' Life of Edward Irving,' &c. In

2 vols, crown 8vo, £i, 4s.

The Works of the Right Rev. Bishop Hay, of

Edinburgh. Together with a Memoir of the Author,
and Portrait engraved from the Painting at the College
of Blairs. Edited under the Supervision of the Right
Rev. Bishop Strain. A New Edition, in 5 vols,

crown 8vo, 2 is.

The Scripture Doctrine of Miracles Displayed.

By the Right Rev. Bishop Hay, of Edinburgh. 2

vols, crown 8vo, 10s. 6d.

Historical Sketches of the Reign of George Second.

By Mrs Oliphant. Second Edition, in One Volume.

1 os. 6d.
" Mrs Oliphant's Historical Sketches form two attractive volumes, whose contents are

happily arranged so as to bring out some of the salient points at a period in our social

history richly illustrated by epistolary and biographical remains."—Examiner.

Our Poor Relations.

By Col. E. B. Hamley, C.B. Originally published
in

' Blackwood's Magazine.' With Illustrations, chiefly

by Ernest Griset. Crown 8vo, cloth, gilt, 3s. 6d.

Library Edition of Lord Lyiton's Novels.

Printed from a large and readable type. In Volumes

of a convenient and handsome form. 8vo, 5s. each—
viz. :

The Caxton Novels, 10 Volumes :

The Caxton Family. 2 vols.
| My Novel. 4 vols.

Historical Romances, ii Volumes:

The Last Days of Pompeii,
j

The Last of the Barons.

2 vols. 2 vols.

The Siege of Grenada, ivol.
'

Harold. 2 vols.
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Lord Lyttoiis Novels—continued.

Romances, 7 Volumes :

The Pilgrims of the Rhine.
I vol.

Eugene Aram. 2 vols.

Zanoni. 2 vols.

A Strange Story. 2.vols.

Novels of Life and Manners, 15 Volumes:

Felham. 2 vols.

The Disowned. 2 vols.

Paul Clifford. 2 vols.

Godolphin. 1 vol.

Ernest Maltravers— First

Part. 2 vols.

Ernest Maltravers— Second
Part (i.e. Alice). 2 vols.

Night and Morning. 2 vols.

Lucretia. 2 vols.

Kenelm Chillingly. 2 vols.

"It is of the handiest of sizes; the paper is pood; and the type, which seems to be
new, is very clear and beautiful. There are no picture* The whole charm of the pre-
sentment of the volume consists in its haniiiii'ss, iiiul Die tempting' clearness and beauty
of the type, which almost com 'its into a pleasure the mere act of following the printers
lines, and leaves the author's mind free to exert its unobstructed force upon the
reader."—Exu minor,
"
Nothing could be better as to size, type, paper, and general get-up."—AVicnceuvu

The Book of Ballads.
Edited by Bon GauLTIER. Eleventh Edition, with

numerous Illustrations by Doyle, Leech, and Crow-
quill. Gilt edges, post 8vo, 8s. 6d.

Talesfrom Blachoood.

Complete in 12 vols. One Shilling each. Sold

separately.
Contents.

Vol. I. The Glenmutchkin Railway.
—Vanderdecken's

Message Home.—The Floating Beacon.—Colonna
the Painter.—Napoleon.—A Legend of Gibraltar.—
The Iron Shroud.

Vol. II. Lazaro's Legacy.
—A Story without a Tail.—

Faustus and Queen Elizabeth.—How I became a

Yeoman.—Devereux Hall.—The Metempsychosis.—
College Theatricals.

Vol. III. A Reading Party in the Long Vacation.—
Father Tom and the Pope.

—La Petite Madelaine.—
Bob Burke's Duel with Ensign Brady.

—The Heads-
man : A Tale of Doom.—The Wearyful Woman.
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Vol. IV. How I stood for the Dreepdaily Burghs.
—First

and Last.—The Duke's Dilemma : A Chronicle of

Niesenstein.— The Old Gentleman's Teetotum.—
"Woe to us when we lose the Watery Wall."—My
College Friends : Charles Russell, the Gentleman
Commoner.—The Magic Lay of the One-Horse Chay.

Vol. V. Adventures in Texas.—How we got Possession

of the Tuileries.— Captain Paton's Lament.— The

Village Doctor.—A Singular Letter from Southern
Africa.

Vol. VI. My Friend the Dutchman. — My College
Friends—No. II. : Horace Leicester.—The Emerald
Studs. — My College Friends— No. III. : Mr W.
Wellington Hurst.—Christine : A Dutch Story.

—The
Man in the Bell.

Vol. VII. My English Acquaintance.
—The Murderer's

Last Night.
—Narration of Certain Uncommon Things

that did formerly happen to Me, Herbert Willis, B.D.—The Wags.—The Wet Wooing : A Narrative of

'98.
—Ben-na- Groich.

Vol. VIII. The Surveyor's Tale. By Professor Aytoun.—The Forrest-Race Romance Di Vasari : A Tale

of Florence.—Sigismund Fatello.—The Boxes.

Vol. IX. Rosaura: A Tale of Madrid.—Adventure in

the North-West Territory.
—Harry Bolton's Curacy.—The Florida Pirate.—The Pandour and his Princess.—The Beauty Draught.

Vol. X. Antonio di Carara.—The Fatal Repast.
—The

Vision of Cagliostro.
—The First and Last Kiss.—The

Smuggler's Leap.
—The Haunted and the Haunters.—The Duellists.

Vol. XL The Natolian Story-Teller.
—The First and

Last Crime.— John Rintoul.— Major Moss. — The
Premier and his Wife.

Vol. XII. Tickler among the Thieves !
—The Bridegroom

of Barna.—The Involuntary Experimentalist.
— Le-

brun's Lawsuit.—The Snowing-up of Strath Lugas.
—

A Few Words on Social Philosophy.
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Goethe's Faust.
Translated into English Verse by Theodore Martin.
Second Edition, post 8vo, 6s. Also an Edition in

fcap. 8vo, 3s. 6(1.

" The best translation of ' Faust* in verse we have yet had in England."—Spectator.

Songs and Verses : Social and Scientific.

By an Old Contributor to ' Maga.' A New Edi-

tion. Ecap. 8vo, 3s. 6d., with Music of some of the

Songs.
" The productions thrown off by this eccentric muse have all the merits of originality

and variety. . . . lie has written songs, tn>t \ -siys mh h :i hm. h putch of soionoe and
iiumour, jest and literature, gossip and < riticism, :is might have been served at the Noctcs
Ambrosiaiue in the blue parlour at Ambrose's."—Saturday Review.

The Course of Time : A Poem.

By Robert Pollok, A.M. With Engravings. A
New Edition. Fcap. 8vo, 3s. 6cl.

"Of deep and hallowed impress, full of noble thoughts and graphic conceptions— the

production of a mind alive t<< the great relations of being, and the sublime simplicity of
our religion "—lilackwuod'a Maynzutc.

An Illustrated Edition of the Course of Time.
In large 8vo, bound in cloth, richly gilt, 21s.

" There has been no modern poem in the English language, uf the class to which the
' Course of Time' belongs, since Milton wrote, that can In- compared to it. In the pre-
sent instance the artistic talents of Messrs Fostfr, Clayton, Tbwniel, Evans, Dat/m i.

Grrhn, and Woods, have been employed in giving expression to the sublimity of the Jan

§iiugc
by

—
I

ua^e by e(iually exquisite illustrations, all of which are of the highest class."— i>'i //'.*

The Poems of Ossian in the Original Gaelic.

With a Literal Translation into English, and a Disser-

tation on the Authenticity of the Poems. By the Rev.
Archibald Clerk. 2 vols, imperial 8vo, £1,
us. 6d.

Lays of the Scottish Cavaliers,
And other Poems. By W. Edmondstoune Aytoun,
D.C.L., Professor of Rhetoric and English Literature

in the University of Edinburgh. Twenty -second
Edition. Ecap. 8vo, 7s. 6d.

"
Professor Aytoun's

'

Lays of the Scottish Cavaliers'—a volume of verse which shows
that Scotland has yet a poet. Kull of the true fire, it now *tii and swells like a ti-um-

p. t- note—now sinks in cadences sad and wild as the wail of a Highland dirge."—ywi rU rly
U< Vit i'\
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Illustrated Edition of the

Lays of the Scottish Cavaliers.

The Designs by Sir J. Noel Paton, R.S.A. Engraved
on Wood by John Thompson, W. J. Linton, W.
Thomas, J. W. Whymper, J. Cooper, W. T. Green,
Dalziel Brothers, E. Evans, J. Adam, &c. Small 4to,

printed on toned paper, bound in gilt cloth, 2 is.

• The artists have excelled themselves in the engravings which they have furnished.

Seizing the spirit of Mr Aytoun's
' Ballads' as perhaps none but Scotchmen could have

seized it, they have thrown their whole strength into the work with a heartiness which
others would do well to imitate. Whoever there may be that does not already know
these Lays,' we recommend at once to make their acquaintance in this edition, wherein
author and artist illustrate each other as kindred spirits should."—Standard.

Bothwett: A Poem.

By W. Edmondstoune Aytoun, D.C.L. Third

Edition. Fcap. 8vo, 7s. 6d.
" Professor Aytoun has produced a fine poem and an able argument, and ' Bothwell '

will assuredly take its stand among the classics of Scottish literature."—The Press.

The Ballads of Scotland.

Edited by Professor Aytoun. Fourth Edition. 2

vols. fcap. Svo, 12s.

Poems and Ballads of Goethe.

Translated by Professor Aytoun and Theodore
Martin. Second Edition. Fcap. Svo, 6s.

"There is no doubt that these are the best translations of Goethe's marvellously-cut
gems which have yet been published."—Tiroes.

Firmilian; or, The Student of Badajos.
A Spasmodic Tragedy. By T. Percy Jones. In

small 8vo, 5 s.

" Humour of a kind most rare at all times, and especially in the present day, runs

through every page, and passages of true poetry and delicious versification prevent the

continual piay of sarcasm from becoming tedious."—Literary Gazette.

The Poems of Felicia Hemans.

Complete in 1 vol. royal 8vo, with Portrait by Finden.

Cheap Edition, 5s. Another Edition, with Memoir

by her Sister. Seven vols, fcap., 35s. Another Edi-

tion, in 6 vols, bound as 3, 12s. 6d.

The following Works of Mrs Hemans are sold separately,
bound in cloth, gilt edges, 4s. each :

—
Records of Woman. Forest Sanctuary. Songs
of the Affections. Dramatic Works. Tales
and Historic Scenes. Moral and Religious
Poems.
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Memoir of Mrs Hemans.

By her SlSTER. With a Portrait. Fcap. Svo, 5s.

Selectionsfrom the Poems ofMrs Hemans.
Beautifully printed on toned paper, bound in gilt cloth,

3s-

Uniform with the above.

The Poems of Caroline Bowles Southey.
Small fcap., cloth, gilt edges, 5s.

Domestic Verses.

By D. M. MoiR (A). A New Edition, 5s.

Poetical Works of D. M. Moir.
With Portrait, and Memoir by Thomas AlRD. Second
Edition. 2 vols. fcap. 8vo, 12s.

The Vita Nnova of Dante.

Translated, with an Introduction and Notes, by Theo-
dore Martin. Second Edition, fcap. Svo, 5s.

Homer and his Translators,
And the Greek Drama. By Professor Wilson. Crown
Svo, 6s.

" But of all the criticisms on Homer which I have ever had the pood fortune to read, in
our own or any language, the most vivid and entirely genial are those found in the

'

Essays,
Critical and Imaginative,' of the late Professor Wilson."—Mr OUulUunt's SUtdte$ on
Homer.

The Nodes Ambrosiance.

By Professor Wilson. With Notes and a Glossary.
In 4 vols, crown 8vo, 1 6s.

Recreations of Christopher North.

By Professor Wilson. In 2 vols, crown Svo, 8s.

Tales.

By Professor Wilson. Comprising
' The Lights and

Shadows of Scottish Life,' 'The Trials of Margaret
Lyndsay,' and 'The Foresters.' In I vol. crown Svo,

4s. cloth.
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Professor Wilsoiis Poems.

Containing the '
Isle of Palms,' the

'

City of the Plague,'
'
Unimore,' and other Poems. Complete Edition.

Crown 8vo, 4s.

The Maid of Sker.

By R. D. Blackmore, Author of 'Lorna Doone,'

&c. A New Edition, crown Svo, 7s. 6d.

Fair to See.

By Laurence W. M. Lockhart, Author of ' Doubles

and Quits.' Originally published in 'Blackwood's

Magazine.' Second Edition. Crown Svo, 6s.

Poetical Works of Thomas Aird.

Fourth Edition. In 1 vol. fcap. Svo, 6s.

The Odyssey and Iliad of Homer.
Translated into English Verse in the Spenserian Stanza.

By Philip Stanhope Worsley and Professor Con-
ington. 4 vols, crown Svo, 39s.

The Metamorphoses of Publiits Ovidius Naso.

Translated in English Blank Verse. By Henry King,

M.A., Fellow of Wadham College, Oxford, and of the

Inner Temple, Barrister-at-Law. Crown Svo, 10s. 6d.

The Odes, Epodes, and Satires of Horace,
Translated into English Verse, together with a Life of

Horace. By Theodore Martin. To this Edition

(the Third of the Odes and Epodes) a Translation of

the Satires has been for the first time added. Post

Svo, 9s.

Other Translations by Theodore Martin :
—

Catullus.
With Life and Notes. Post Svo, 6s. 6d.

Aladdin : A Dramatic Poem.

By Adam Oehlenschlaeger. Fcap. Svo, 5s.
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Correggio : A Tragedy.
By Oeiilenschlaeger. With Notes. Fcap. 8vo, 3s.

King Rene's Daughter: A Danish Lyrical Drama.
By Henrik Hertz. Second Edition. Fcap., 2s. 6d.

Drawing-Room Dramasfor Children.

By W. G. Wills, Author of 'Charles I.,' &c, and
the Hon. Mrs Greene. Crown 8vo, 6s.

Charles the First.

An Historical Tragedy in Four Acts. By W.
G. Wills, Author of 'The Man o' Airlie,'

'

Meda:a,'
&c. 8vo, 2s. 6d.

Sermons.

By the Rev. John Caird, D.D., Professor of Divinity
in the University of Glasgow, and one of Her Majesty's

Chaplains for Scotland. In crown 8vo, 5s. This Edi-

tion includes the Sermon on '

Religion in Common
Life,' preached in Crathie Church, Oct. 1855, before

Her Majesty the Queen and the late Prince Consort.
'

They are noble sermons; and we arc not sure but that, with the cultivated reader,
'ill gain rather than lose by 1

depth about them which can nardly be appreciated, unless whin they are studied R>1

they will gain rather than lose by being read, not heard. There is a thoughtfulncss and

leu lire : and there are so many sentences so felicitously expressed that we should grudge
being hurried away from them by a rapid speaker, without being allowed to enjoy them
a second time."—Fraeer'e Mayatwu.

Religion in Common Life:
A Sermon preached in Crathie Church, October 14,

1855, before Her Majesty the Queen and Prince Albert.

By the Rev. John Caird, D.D. Published by Her

Majesty's Command. Bound in cloth, Sd. Cheap
Edition, 3d.

The Doctrine of Holy Scripture respecting the Atone-

ment. By Thomas J. Crawford, D.D., Professor

of Divinity in the University of Edinburgh. Svo, 12s.

"An admirable repository of theological literature upon the question/'—Evatl{irfical
li< poeUory." Marked by sound Judgment and ripe learning, great calmness, candour, and a rever-

ence for Scripture teaching, which is itself a wholesome rebuke to this rationalistic age."
_Secession sJagashie." This Bound, solid, and satisfactory treatise."—Weekly Revtmo.
" A volume which \v > can heartily commend."— /Vrvz/mn.
" One of the most valuable of recent contributions from the orthodox side to the litera-

ture of this great subject."—A'orlk JJrilish Daily Mail.
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Family Prayers.
Authorised by the General Assembly of the Church of

Scotland. Crown 8vo, red edges, 4s. 6d.

Hours of Christian Devotion.
Translated from the German of A. Tholuck, D.D.,
Professor of Theology in the University of Halle

;

Councillor of the Supreme Consistory, Prussia. By
Robert Menzies, D.D. With a Preface written by
the Author for this Translation. In 8vo, 9s.

" We can heartily commend the book to our readers, promising them that they will
derive from it a stimulus to their piety, and a solace in hours of darkness."—Noncon-
formist." A most masterly and admirable book. . . . For Sunday-evening reading the Christian
layman need have no better book. Even those who ' care for none of these things' will
not readily lay aside a work which is so inviting in language and forcible in thought."—The Christian Times.

The Six of Spades.
A Eook about the Garden and the Gardener. By S.

Reynolds Hole, Author of 'A Book about Roses,'
&c. Crown 8vo, 5s.

" We may, in conclusion, recommend the whole book to the attention of our readers
as one which will afford them much amusement on a winter's night. . . . It is written
by one who really loves flowers, and wishes to lead others to worship at the same shrine ;

and we wish the book success."—Journal of HorticuUu re.
" This is Mr Hole's chef-d'ceuvre, and brings us nearer to him in thought and sympathy

than any other of his works. . . . The book is a mixture of fiction and philosophy,
and Mr Hole is a cheerful and healthy master of both, teaching wholesome truths in a
kindly and cheerful way."— The Gardeners' Magazine.

Dedicated by Special Permission to Her Majesty.

The Royal Atlas of Modem Geography.
A Series of Entirely Original and Authentic Maps.
By Alex. Keith Johnston, LL.D., F.R.S.E.,
F.R.G. S. A new Edition, brought up to the present
time, containing a new Map of North Polar Regions.
In imperial folio, half-bound morocco, ^5, 15s. 6d.

Dedicated by Permission to H.R.H. the Prince of Wales.

The Handy Royal Atlas.

By the Same Author. Forty-Five Maps, clearly
Printed and carefully Coloured, with General Index.
With Indices to each Map, comprising nearly 150,000
Names of Places contained in the Atlas. A new
Edition, brought up to the present time, containing a
new Map of North Polar Regions. In imperial 4to,
half-bound morocco, £2, 12s. 6d.
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Essays on Social Subjects.
From the '

Saturday Review.' A new Edition. First

and Second Series. 2 vols, crown 8vo, 6s. each.

" In their own way of simple, straightforward reflection upon life, the present century

has produced no essays better than these." Examiner.
.

•• We shall welcome the author again if he has more to say on topics which he treats so

well."—Guardian.

Thorndale; or, The Conflict of Opinions.

By William Smith. Second Edition. Crown 8vo,

i os. 6d.

The Handy Book of Fruit Culture under Glass :

Being a Series of Practical Treatises on the Cultivation

and Forcing of Pines, Vines, Peaches, Figs, Melons,

Strawberries, and Cucumbers, with Engravings of Hot-

houses, &c, most suitable for the Cultivation and

Forcing of these Fruits. By David Thomson, Author

of 'Handy Book of the Flower-Garden.
' In crown

8vo, with Engravings, 7s. 6d.

Handy Book of the Flower-Garden :

Being Plain Practical Directions for the Propagation,

Culture, and Arrangement of Plants in Flower-Gardens

all the Year Round. By David Thomson, Gardener

to the Duke of Buccleuch, Drumlanrig, N.B. Second

Edition, Revised and Enlarged, 7s. 6d.
" Nowadays the flower-garden is such a very Important and interesting subject to many.

that almost any book on the subject is sure to And readers; but as this is written by < "I

the best gardeners in the country, and ouo. moreover, thoroughly master ol the i lern

system of decoration, it deserves more attention than any book published on this or

allied subjects of recent years."—The Field.

"This is essentially a book for amateurs, and very amateur who is fortunate enough
to be its possessor, or who may merely skim over its pages, will, we are assured, agree with

ua In regarding its author as being entitled tn great praise tor the simple an. 1 clear manner
in which he has explained the cultural directions, which, if carefully complied with, will

enable the nonprofessional floriculturist to grow plants as well as any gardener. '—Gar-

deners' Chronicle.

A Book Aboitt Roses :

How to Grow and Show them. By S. Reynolds

Hole, Author of 'A Little Tour in Ireland.' Fourth

Edition, 7s. 6d.
" The production of a man who boasts of thirty

' All England
'

cups; whose roses arc

always looked for anxiously at flower-shows; who took the lion's Bhare in originating the

show; wh as |udgeand omiotM curio is always courted at such ex-

Buch a man ought t" have something to say to those who love the rose, and

ho has said It."—Gardener? Chronicle.



Recent Publications. 1 5

The Handy Book of Hardy Herbaceous Perennial
and Alpine Flowers for the Flower-Garden. By WIL-
LIAM Sutherland, Gardener to the Earl of Minto,

formerly Manager of the Herbaceous Department at

Kew. In 1 vol. crown 8vo, 8s. 6d.

The Handy Book of Bees,
And their Profitable Management. By A. Petttgrew,
Rusholme. With Engravings, 4s. 6d.

" The author of this volume is evidently a practical man, and knows a great deal more
about bees and their habits than most of the bee-keepers in England ; indeed, he may be
said to be a very master in the art of bee-mysteries."—Bell's Life in London.

IN THE PRESS.

PARADOXES AND PUZZLES.
Historical, Judicial, and Literary.

By JOHN PAGET, Barrister-at-Law.

One vol. demy 8vo.

MR KINGLAKE'S

Fifth, or " Inkerman Volume," of

THE INVASION OF THE CRIMEA.

THE PHILOSOPHY OF HISTORY IN EUROPE.
vol. i., containing the history of that philosophy in

France and Germany.

By ROBERT FLINT,
Professor of Moral Philosophy and Political Economy, University of

St Andrews.

This Day is Published.

THE SECOND VOLUME OP MR HOSACK'S

MARY QUEEN OF SCOTS & HER ACCUSERS.
Embracing a Narrative of Events from the Death of

James V. in 1542, until the Death of

Queen Mary in 15S7.

Containing a Variety of Documents never before published.

(This Volume will complete the Work.)



1 6 Messrs Blackwood 6* Sons' Recent Publications.

ANCIENT CLASSICS FOR ENGLISH READERS.
EDITED BY THE

Rev. W. LUCAS COLLINS, M.A.
2s. 6d., bound in cloth.

The aim of the present series will be to explain, sufficiently for
general readers, who these great writers were, and what they wroU ;

to give, wherever possible, some connected outline of the story which
they tell, or the facts which they record, checked by the results of
modern investigations ; to present some of their most striking pas-
sages in iijtprui'i'd Knilisli tran slat ions, and to illustrate them gene-
rally from modern writers; to serve, in short, as a popular retrospect
of the chief literature of Greece and Rome.

The Volumes published contain—
1. Homer: The Iliad. By the Editor.
2. Holier: The Odyssey. By the Same.

3. Herodotus. By George C. Swayne, M.A.

4. Ceesar. By Anthony Trollope.
5. Virgil. By the Editor.
6. Horace. By Theodore Martin.
7. Mschylus. By Reginald S. Copleston, B.A.
8. Xenophon. By Sir ALEXANDER GRANT.
9. Cicero. By the Editor.

10. Sophocles. By Clifton W. Collins, M.A.
1 1. Pliny's Letters. By the Rev. Alfred Church, M. A.

,

and the Rev. W. J. Brodribb, M.A.
12. Euripides. By W. B. Donne.
13. Juvenal. By Edward Walford, M.A.
14. Aristophanes. By the Editor.

15. ITcsiod and Theognis. By the Rev. J. Davis, M.A.
16. Plautus and Terence. By the Editor.

17. Tacitus. By W. B. Donne.
18. Lucian. By the Editor.

19. Plato. By Clifton W. Collins.
A Volume will be published quarterly. 2s. 6d.

"It is impossible to praise too highly the conception and execu-
tion of this series of the Classics. They are a kind of 'Bibliotheca
Classicorum

'

for unlearned readers, but executed by men of the: most
accomplished scholarship, and therefore conveying the very colour
and tone of the authors. They will lie as pleasant to scholars as they
are valuable to those who know only their mother tongue."

—British

Quarterly Review.
" We anticipate that the judicious and novel design of such a series

will meet, as it deserves, with widespread and lasting favour; and

that, with its success, juster ideas will more generally prevail of the
characteristics of the great writers of old."—Saturday Review.
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